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This manual provides a detailed description of the different activities that are carried out in the 

Observatory from a technical point of view. It gives the big picture of the International Observatory 

working cycle. Some proposals and recommendations are also provided. 

This manual is a short version of a document delivered to MdM UK to ensure the formal handover of the 

management of the International Observatory in spring 2017.  
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General presentation 

Historical background 

History of the International Observatory1 
It could be said that the precursor to the International Observatory was the activities of Doctors of the 

World related to Roma people, beginning in 1992 in France and then in Spain, Portugal and Greece.  

In the 1990s the Mission Banlieue (suburbs mission) of MdM France was confronted with the problems 

faced by Roma people – most of them European – who had been rejected from their host countries and 

struggled to access health services even when they were in situations of vulnerability (such as seriously ill 

people, pregnant women and children). From an institutional point of view, the first European project 

dealing with this issue was the Romeurope project (1997), launched by Catherine Richard from MdM 

France’s Mission Banlieue. The idea was initially to increase awareness among European leaders about 

the critical situation of Roma people. The project involved MdM chapters (France, Greece and Spain) and 

partner organisations (Germany, Italy and Portugal). 

The project ended in 2001 with a seminar presenting the quantitative and qualitative results obtained 

during the Romeurope surveys. The plan was to start pilot health programmes in the participating 

countries but the withdrawal of the European Union grant prevented their implementation. 

At the same time, in 1998, the president of MdM France (Claude Moncorgé) proposed a study to be 

conducted in the 15 member states of the European Union, to gain more accurate knowledge about 

access to healthcare services in Europe for people in vulnerable situations. In this framework, Mathilde 

Moradell, a health geographer, led the production of the report Inégalité face à l’accès aux soins en 

Europe. Premier état des lieux2, published in 1999. The same year, the International Network Head Office 

organised the first meeting between directors of national programmes, with the aim, among others, of 

developing a common position on domestic topics.  

The idea of a European Observatory on access to healthcare services for advocacy purposes emerged 

formally in the summer schools organised in Corsica in 2002.   

In 2004, a European meeting was organised to initiate the project on a concrete basis. Two topics were 

proposed: access to healthcare services for undocumented migrants and the protection of seriously ill 

foreigners. The idea was to combine an analysis of the legislation in the participating countries and an 

analysis of practices on the ground. This newly created European Observatory rapidly faced a number of 

issues in quantitative and qualitative data collection, given the difficulty of harmonising data collection 

processes in different countries and standardising practices where there was a high turnover of human 

resources.  

The project “Réseau d’accès aux soins en Europe - REASE” (Network of access to healthcare in Europe) 

was launched in 2005 by the Executive Board of MdM France. Within this framework the first European 

survey was carried out: a questionnaire was produced, translated and sent to the eight countries 

participating in the survey. In the end, only Spain, Belgium, France, Greece, Italy and Spain returned 

                                                           
1 Simonnot N., 2008, “La construction de l’observatoire européen de l’accès aux soins de Médecins du Monde”, 
Masters thesis for the Magister Santé publique et gestion des territoires de santé, CNAM (National Conservatory of 
Arts and Crafts), Paris. 
2 Inequalities in access to healthcare in Europe. First situational analysis. This report is currently unavailable. 
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enough completed questionnaires for the quantitative analysis. The analysis of the data was undertaken 

by epidemiologist Pierre Chauvin and sociologist Isabelle Parizot (INSERM, Paris). The collaboration with 

Pierre Chauvin lasted until 2016 (analysis of the 2015 data). This analysis by experts of the social 

determinants of health led to the publication of the first European Observatory report in September 

2007, translated into five languages. 

A second survey was proposed in 2008 in 12 countries. Belgium, France, Greece, Italy, the Netherlands, 

Spain, Sweden and the United Kingdom returned the minimum number of completed questionnaires. 

The second report, Access to healthcare for undocumented migrants in 11 European countries, was 

published in 2009 and translated into eight languages3. Since 2012, International Observatory reports 

have been published on an annual basis and the survey methodology and data analyses have been 

standardised.  

In mid-2008, the European Observatory left MdM France to be placed under the responsibility of the 

International Network Head Office, where it remained until early 2017. The European Observatory 

became the International Observatory with the involvement of Canada in 2013 and Turkey in 20144. 

In 2015, the European Network to reduce vulnerabilities in health 

(https://mdmeuroblog.wordpress.com/) was created, bringing together NGOs and academic partners 

from 17 EU Member States and two EFTA/EEA countries. The International Observatory was defined as a 

part of the network activities and kept working the way it was. The main difference was the involvement 

of partner (non-MdM) organisations in the quantitative data collection process.  

In March 2017, the International Observatory left the International Network Head Office and its 

management was transferred to MdM UK, in order to develop the collaboration with academics and to 

strengthen the members of the network. 

Year data 
were 

collected 

Year of 
report 

publication 
Countries which participated in the International Observatory 

2008 2009 BE CH DE EL ES FR   IT   NL   PT   SE     UK 

2011 2012 BE   DE     FR       NL             UK 

2012 2013 BE   DE EL ES FR       NL             UK 

2013 2014 BE CH DE EL ES FR       NL             UK 

2014 2015 BE CH DE EL ES FR       NL       SE   TR UK 

2015 2016 BE CH DE EL ES FR     LU NL NO     SE   TR UK 

2016 2017 BE CH DE EL ES FR IE   LU NL NO   RO SE SI TR UK 

2017 2018 BE CH DE EL ES FR IE   LU NL NO   RO SE SI TR UK 

Countries which participated in the International Observatory (data collection for the annual report) between 2008 and 2017. 

Blue: MdM chapters. Orange: partner organisations (Ireland: MRCI; Norway: HCUM; Romania: Carusel; Slovenia: Slovene 

Philanthropy; Turkey: ASEM) 

                                                           
3 Like all the other International Observatory reports, it is available on the blog of the European Project: 
www.mdmeuroblog.files.wordpress.com/2014/01/european-observatory-2009-eng.pdf. The report involves 11 
countries but the quantitative data were only obtained from eight countries.  
4 For consistency, we only use the term “International Observatory” in this document. However, please keep in 
mind that the annual report only contains European and Turkish data and excludes the Canadian data: this is due to 
the fact that the International Observatory works under European grants. The Canadian data are used for the 
writing of the annual “full” report, which is unpublished but shared among the members of the organisations.  

https://mdmeuroblog.wordpress.com/
http://www.mdmeuroblog.files.wordpress.com/2014/01/european-observatory-2009-eng.pdf
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History of the tools used for data collection and analysis 

Before 2010 

All the MdM organisations involved in the International Observatory, except France, used paper forms 

which were thought of as “hybrid” items: they were meant to be used both as questionnaires for the 

Observatory and as patient records. These paper forms were completed and then the data were entered 

into a survey program called Sphinx. The data entered into Sphinx corresponded to the International 

Observatory variables. France also entered data into Sphinx, but using the indicators used in the 

Department for French Programs5.  

At the end of the year, two databases were retrieved by the Observatory team: one for all the countries 

but France (Sphinx) and another for the French data (Sphinx, with different indicators). The databases 

were cleaned and merged manually in Excel. The global database thereby obtained was then sent to the 

partner academic institution (INSERM6, Paris) for the statistical analysis of the data, performed in Excel. 

Between 2010 and 2014 

During this period, some of the MdM organisations started using computerised systems to collect 

patients’ data, for the management of their own domestic programmes but also for the International 

Observatory. At MdM Spain, for instance, the computer system enabled the entry of medical data and 

some information of interest for the Observatory. At MdM United Kingdom, all the data requested by 

the International Observatory were available in their computer system. At MdM Belgium and MdM 

Switzerland the paper questionnaires were still used and the data then entered into Sphinx.  

All the national databases (except the French one) were then entered or converted into the International 

Observatory format in Sphinx. The French database in Sphinx and the other countries’ databases were 

still cleaned and merged manually, before being sent to our partner at INSERM. The statistical analysis 

was performed in Excel. 

In 2015 

The data collection and data entry processes did not change between 2014 and 2015. What was 

modified was the post-processing of the databases to be merged. The converting and merging were no 

longer performed manually: they started to be realised automatically through the use of R programs, 

taking as inputs the Sphinx databases (France + other countries) and other computer system databases. 

This automatisation significantly improved the robustness of the conversion of the databases and the 

merging process. 

Two additional R programs (cleanup and stat) should have been created at that time in order to check, 

clean and analyse the merged database: the main statistics could have been generated automatically 

using these programs, enabling the academic partner to focus on complex issues and on the socio-

epidemiological interpretation of the data. However, the team were unable to get these programs 

operational. The statistics and graphics were still generated in Excel. 

                                                           
5 As a reminder, France has always participated in the International Observatory, providing the social and medical 
data for patients seen in 2-3 clinics of MdM France (Advice and Referral Clinics, “CASOs”). MdM France has about 
20 CASOs in France: the French Observatory has managed the patients’ data in its own way for many years, which 
explains their use of their own data collection tools.  
6 National Institute of Health and Medical Research (Institut national de la santé et de la recherche médicale). 
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In 2016 

Several MdM organisations, such as MdM Belgium, France, Germany, Spain (partly) and United Kingdom 

started using the Electronic Patient Record to manage their patients’ data. The International Observatory 

variables were included, as far as possible, in these Electronic Patient Records. Other organisations 

(MdM Luxembourg, MdM Switzerland) kept using paper questionnaires and then entered the collected 

data into a new survey program: KoBo. The Turkish partner, ASEM, entered their patients’ data directly 

into KoBo without using paper forms. 

KoBo was selected in order to replace Sphinx for several reasons, the main ones being: 

- A major issue that we used to have in Sphinx was that the patients’ social information was 
automatically copied from one consultation to another. Consider a patient whose social data 
were collected in 2012. If this patient visited the clinic several times in the following years for 
medical reasons, let us say until 2015, then his/her social information was copied by the 
software alongside the new medical information. This led to the creation of “fictitious” patients 
in the national Sphinx database, with obsolete social information (e.g. obsolete administrative 
status) and recent medical information. Clearly, this produced misleading results in terms of data 
analysis. KoBo does not allow this kind of automatic copying. 

- The input masks entered in KoBo reflect the paper questionnaires: there is one mask for the 
social questionnaire, one for the medical one and another for the medical reconsultation one. In 
the end, three tables are produced per country, which makes the data entry by the volunteers 
and the preliminary checking steps easier. In Sphinx, a patient’s social and medical data 
appeared in the same row. 

As in 2015, the conversion and merging of the national databases were carried out with the R scripts. 

The issue of the cleanup and stat programs remained: the statistics and graphics were still generated by 

INSERM in Excel. 

In 2017 

No major changes in terms of data collection tools have occurred in 2017 so far.  

 

Objectives and tripod 
The International Observatory, as it is now, is based on the so-called “tripod”. This represents the 

interdependency between the three key building blocks of the Observatory: data collection for advocacy 

through partnership.  

The tripod has been significantly strengthened with the inclusion of the International Observatory in the 

framework of the European Network and the involvement of many partner organisations and new MdM 

chapters. 

 

Data 
collection

AdvocacyPartnership
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The International Observatory was developed with three main objectives in mind: 

- Improving the quality of our health services; 
- Interpreting the data collected in MdM and partners’ free clinics for advocacy at local, national 

and international level; 
- Monitoring our programmes. 

 

However, practically speaking, the International Observatory has tended to focus on data collection 

for advocacy. This does not mean that the other objectives and building blocks have not been taken into 

account: they have been kept in mind, but no formal activities or documentation are available at this 

point for these aspects. 

It is important that the International Observatory team, in collaboration with the Network members, 

take some time to rethink the key building blocks and main objectives. Clarifying them will enable a 

precise set of relevant and consistent activities to be determined and will avoid unnecessary confusion 

about the mandate of the Observatory.  
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Members 

Contacts 
As of 2017, the International Observatory has 16 members: 

 

The following table provides information about the main contacts in the Network as far as the 

International Observatory is concerned7: 

 

 

                                                           
7 Last update: December 2016. 

Country Organisation

Member of the 

International 

Network

Member of the 

European Network 

to reduce 

vulnerabilities in 

health

Joined the Observatory in

2016 2015 <2015

BELGIUM MdM BE   

CANADA MdM CA  

SWITZERLAND MdM CH   

GERMANY MdM DE   

GREECE MdM EL   

SPAIN MdM ES   

FRANCE MdM FR   

LUXEMBOURG MdM LU  

NETHERLANDS MdM NL   

NORWAY
HCMU

Health Center for 

Undocumented Migrants

 

SWEDEN MdM SE   

TURKEY
ASEM

Association of Solidarity and 

Mutual Assistance to Migrants



UNITED KINGDOM MdM UK   

IRELAND
MRCI

Migrant Rights Centre Ireland 
 

ROMANIA Carusel  

SLOVENIA Slovene Philanthropy  

BELGIUM CANADA SWITZERLAND 

MdM BE MdM CA MdM CH

Ingrid PELGRIMS 
ingrid.pelgrims@medecinsdumonde.be
Sebastien BATTEUR
sebastien.batteur@medecinsdumonde.be

Sophie RICHARD 
projetmtl@medecinsdumonde.ca

Janine DERRON
Janine.derron@medecinsdumonde.ch

GERMANY GREECE SPAIN 

MdM DE MdM EL MdM ES

Carolin BADER
inland@aerztederwelt.org

Vasia FLOROPOULOU
missionsdesk@mdmgreece.gr
Stefanos SALEVOURAKIS
stefsale@windowslive.com

Chema ATIENZA
jose.atienza@medicosdelmundo.org
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Who’s who? 

Migrant Rights Centre Ireland (MRCI), Ireland 

 
MRCI is a national organisation working to promote justice, empowerment and equality for migrants. 
It was established in 2001. MRCI has substantial experience in advocacy actions, using a community 
work approach with a focus on participation, leadership and empowerment. MRCI works with the 
European network to reduce vulnerabilities in health through the human-rights-based approach for 
migrants and with a specific focus on access to healthcare for undocumented migrants.  

MRCI offers a reception centre (Drop in Centre) where migrants can come to learn about access to 
employment and labour law, especially on issues of migration status. They are assisted with their legal 
proceedings. MRCI has 11 employees. At the reception centre two volunteers, or one employee and 
two interns, welcome, inform and guide the migrants. When a person wants more information or 
wants to get involved in the collective work, it is explained to them how they could participate.  

For anyone seeking support or recommendations on campaigning, empowerment issues, collective 
action, how to work and involve migrants, young migrants etc. this is the right partner to talk to. For 
this reason we organised a two-day workshop in Dublin on Empowerment in December 2016. 

Key words: migration- empowerment- community work- social services- advocacy  

Contact: 
Pablo Rojas Coppari  
Policy and Research Officer 
Pablo@mrci.ie 

 

 

FRANCE IRELAND LUXEMBOURG 

MdM FR MRCI MdM LU

Marielle CHAPPUIS
marielle.chappuis@medecinsdumonde.net

Pablo ROJAS COPPARI
pablo@mrci.ie

Cantherine CONVIE
cconvie@medecinsdumonde.lu

THE NETHERLANDS NORWAY ROMANIA

MdM NL HCUM Carusel

Gerianne SMITS
gsmits@doktersvandewereld.org

Frode EICK
frode.eick@bymisjon.no

Ana MOHR
ana.mohr@carusel.org

SWEDEN SLOVENIA TURKEY UNITED KINGDOM

MdM SE Slovene Philantropy ASEM MdM UK

Eliot WIESLANDER
eliot.wieslander@lakareivarlden.se

Franci ZLATAR
franci.zlatar@filantropija.org

Amadou DIALLO
asemistanbul@gmail.com

Luc
DatabaseAdmin@doctorsoftheworld.org.uk
Lucy JONES
ljones@doctorsoftheworld.org.uk

mailto:Pablo@mrci.ie
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Health Centre for Undocumented Migrants (HCUM), Norway 

 
The Health Centre for Undocumented Migrants is a primary health clinic in Oslo where people without 
legal residency in Norway receive confidential and free health services. It has been operated jointly by 
the Oslo Church and the Norwegian Red Cross since October 2009, and is the only clinic of this kind in 
Norway. It offers a range of health services that allow undocumented migrants to consult a nurse, 
doctor, psychologist and physiotherapist etc. All services are free.  

HCUM saw 879 patients in 2016. Since it was established in 2009, the Centre has treated 3,800 
patients from 114 different countries and conducted over 18,000 consultations. The Centre had 
around 180 active volunteers in 2016 - consisting of doctors (various specialties such as 
gynaecologists, psychiatrists, neurologists and psychologists), nurses, physiotherapists, midwives, 
bioengineers, pharmacists, dentists, dental hygienists and environmental workers, including about 40 
volunteer interpreters). Among the staff, there is a general manager, a coordinating nurse, a mental 
health coordinator, a project coordinator, two staff members in a project for newly arrived migrants, a 
doctor and a project assistant for a dental health project. 

The health centre operates as a drop-in service. Appointments cannot be booked in advance. 

Key words: undocumented migrant- health clinic- medical services- mental health 

Contact: 
Frode Eick 
Manager of the HCUM 
Frode.Eick@bymisjon.no  

 

Carusel, Romania 

 
Carusel aims to improve the quality of life for drug and alcohol users, sex workers and individuals who 
have multiple sexual partners, people who live on the streets, socially and economically challenged 
people and those who are at risk of becoming ill or facing social exclusion. 

Carusel runs a drop-in centre offering harm reduction services to both drug and alcohol users. The 
centre provides a needle exchange programme through which the teams offer syringes and needles, 
condoms and alcohol swabs, rapid HIV/HCV testing and counselling. The centre runs about 50 
consultations per week, mostly for men.  

Carusel also has outreach activities targeting street sex workers which started in February 2012 near 
to Bucharest. The outreach team provided counselling on harm reduction, safe sex, information and 
support in accessing social, legal and medical services. 

Carusel is a small and engaged team: they are involved in many of the Network’s activities, such as 
data collection and organising workshops. Carusel has a specific focus on drug users and sex workers, 
like our partner organisations in Lithuania and Croatia. Their advocacy positions – especially on the 
decriminalisation of sex work – is in line with those of the Network (with some reservations from 
MdM ES). 

Key words: sex work- drug users- risk reduction 

Contact: 
Ana Mohr 
Programme Coordinator 
ana.mohr@carusel.org  

 
 

mailto:Frode.Eick@bymisjon.no
mailto:ana.mohr@carusel.org
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Slovene Philanthropy (SP), Slovenia 

 
Slovene Philanthropy has been operating since 1992 and its central activity is the promotion of 
volunteering. The association has five units: the Network works with the Migration Unit.  

The other four units are Volunteering, Intergenerational Cooperation, Promotion of Health, and 
International and Development Cooperation. Slovene Philanthropy rapidly became involved in civil 
protection by going to work in border camps when the first flows of migrants started to arrive in 
October 2015. As well as its work in the border camps, SP also runs a health clinic for people without 
health insurance. The clinic provides social services, medical consultations and psycho-social support. 
The team is composed of a doctor, a nurse, two social workers and a psychotherapist. They are all 
employees. Volunteers come from day to day, some are regular, others just spend time with asylum 
seekers when they can. 

Key words: volunteering- health clinic- social work- migration 

Contact: 
Franci Zlatar 
Programme Manager for the Migration unit 
franci.zlatar@filantropija.org 

 
 

MdM Belgium (MdM BE) 

 
MdM BE was set up in 1998. The organisation runs projects at both the domestic and international 
levels. In terms of domestic programmes, MdM BE has one health clinic in Brussels and one in 
Antwerp. In addition, MdM BE is present in three areas in support of existing structures: La Louvière, 
Ostend and Namur.  

The organisation provides social and medical services as well as psychological support in health and 
counselling clinics in Antwerp and Brussels. The team runs a mobile unit for migrants, homeless 
people, sex workers and drug users. Internationally, MdM BE also provides health and referral services 
to migrants in Morocco. MdM Belgium participates actively in (and creates) broad coalitions of local 
and national actors in order to improve the public and private health systems, as well as health 
coverage schemes. The organisation has a long history of setting up immediate action in order to offer 
shelter and access to care for asylum seekers and other migrants left without accommodation in 
winter. The multidisciplinary team offers social counselling and referral to the mainstream health 
system. 

Key words: health clinic- mobile unit- social and medical services- psychological support 

Contact: 
Nel Vandevannet 
Director- Domestic programmes 
Nel.Vandevannet@medecinsdumonde.be  

 
  
 
 
 

mailto:franci.zlatar@filantropija.org
mailto:Nel.Vandevannet@medecinsdumonde.be
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MdM Germany (MdM DE) 

 
MdM Germany has been in existence since 2001. The organisation has been offering medical care 
through a clinic called open.med in Munich since 2006 and in Berlin since 2016, as well as through a 
mobile unit called MedMobil in Stuttgart and a project providing healthcare for migrants in Hamburg. 
MdM DE provides free medical care and advice to people in precarious living conditions with limited 
or no access to the health care system. 

The organisation is active and responsive within the Network. Through bilateral discussions with 
Coordinators working for MdM Germany, in addition to the focus on access to care for migrants, they 
expressed interest in the two following issues:  

- Access to care for mobile EU citizens: joint advocacy to improve access for mobile EU citizens 
and exchange of practice within the Network; 

- Living conditions and homelessness affecting health status: exchange of practices within the 
Network. 

Key words: 
health clinic- mobile unit- social and medical services- psychological support- mobile EU 
citizens- advocacy 

Contact: 
Sabine Fürst 
International and Domestic Projects Manager 
sabine.fuerst@aerztederwelt.org  

 
   

MdM Luxembourg (MdM LU)  

 
MdM Luxembourg was established in 2015 and joined the European Network to reduce vulnerabilities 
in health in 2016. MdM Luxembourg is a small team of three people: an executive director, an 
administrative assistant and a coordinator for domestic projects. The organisation has managed to do 
a lot in two years: organising medical and psycho-social consultations at different sites and creating 
multiple partnerships with public healthcare facilities and local associations. MdM Luxembourg 
provides free healthcare in three areas: a health clinic in Esch-sur-Alzette, a health clinic in the city of 
Luxembourg and medical consultations in the Esperanza homeless centre in the same city. The 
majority of the patients are homeless. Their origins are diverse, but there are a large number of 
Romanians and people from North Africa. There is a majority of migrants, many without a residence 
permit, from both EU and non-EU countries. There are few or almost no unaccompanied children and 
most of the patients are men.  

Key words: 
health clinic- social and medical services- psychological support- mobile EU citizens- 
homeless 

Contact: 
Sylvie Martin  
Executive Director 
smartin@medecinsdumonde.lu 

Catherine Convié  
Project Coordinator  
cconvie@medecinsdumonde.lu  

 
   

mailto:sabine.fuerst@aerztederwelt.org
mailto:smartin@medecinsdumonde.lu
mailto:cconvie@medecinsdumonde.lu
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MdM Greece (MdM EL) 

 
MdM Greece was established in 1990. All programmes provide free primary healthcare, social support 
and information services – specific details are given for each programme. The Greek programmes 
provide vaccinations, antenatal care and specialist consultations. Psychological support is provided by 
some programmes. Specific action is provided for unaccompanied children on Lesbos.  

Due to its geographical location, Greece constitutes the main destination or transit country for most 
migrants/refugees. Since 2012, MdM Greece has been present on the islands of Lesbos and Chios with 
medical teams carrying out medical services. With the various waves of people in search of safety and 
protection MdM Greece has been confronted since 2015 with growing unmet needs in relation to 
migrants. 

 MdM EL has been working with more than 600 volunteer doctors, psychologists, social workers, 
dentists, nurses, interpreters and administrative personnel, providing free healthcare to people facing 
multiple vulnerabilities (e.g. undocumented migrants, asylum seekers, destitute and uninsured Greek 
and foreign residents, homeless people, drug users and Roma) with limited or no access to the 
National Healthcare System. Currently, there are 49 paid staff members and MdM runs five 
polyclinics.  

Key words: 
migration- social and medical services- psychological support- unaccompanied minors – 
national citizens 

Contact: 
Vasia Floropoulou   
Data Collection Manager 
missionsdesk@mdmgreece.gr 

 
  

MdM Sweden (MdM SE) 

 
MdM Sweden, established in 1991, runs domestic programmes in Stockholm and is currently 
expanding its work to other cities in the country. The organisation provides access to primary health 
care for migrants who do not have the national identification number that opens the doors to the 
mainstream social and medical systems. A legal team ensures that asylum seekers who are denied 
their rights are supported: the team deals with people suffering post-traumatic stress disorder and 
wrote a report, They took my life but have not killed me (November 2014), focusing on the women and 
children they saw who had faced violence. 

A particular motivation of MdM Sweden is to highlight and campaign for sexual and reproductive 
health and rights among destitute EU citizens in Sweden. The organisation published a study providing 
basic data on its programmes that aim to improve self-reported health among vulnerable migrants in 
Sweden of whom many self-identify as Roma.  

Key words: sexual and reproductive care health- Roma- mobile EU citizens- health clinic- advocacy 

Contact: 
Eliot Wieslander 
Executive Director 
eliot.wieslander@lakareivarlden.se 
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MdM Spain (MdM ES) 

 
MdM Spain was founded in 1990. It is one of the biggest organisations working in Spain to ensure 
people facing multiple vulnerabilities in health can access healthcare and social support, both at home 
and abroad. The organisation has taken a leading role on many issues, such as access to HIV/AIDS 
treatments, access to hepatitis B vaccination, and reducing the risks of female genital mutilation. 
MdM ES works with mediators from the communities and is at the heart of many local and national 
platforms to improve the public system, together with policy makers. 

MdM Spain’s reports are widely read and its expertise is recognised, even more so as it frequently 
collaborates with academics in order to raise awareness among the public and stakeholders. The 
organisation’s strengths, in addition to its established partnerships, are: awareness-raising and health 
promotion campaigns, training, intercultural mediation between professionals and programme users, 
and awareness-raising among social and medical professionals working in public facilities. MdM Spain 
runs programmes in all the autonomous regions, mobilising volunteers. 

Key words: social services- advocacy- national networks- awareness-raising campaigns 

Contact: 
Miguel Pérez-Lozao Gallego 
Head of Domestic Programmes 
miguel.perezlozao@medicosdelmundo.org 

 
   

MdM France (MdM FR) 

 
MdM France was established by the founders of MSF in 1980. It has been providing humanitarian aid 
both abroad (since 1980) and at home (since 1986), providing access to healthcare through free 
medical and social services for people facing barriers to the mainstream healthcare system. Through 
innovative socio-medical programmes, data collection and patient empowerment in claiming their 
right to health, MdM France advocates for universal access to preventive and curative healthcare. The 
experience of our teams with migrants/refugees in Serbia, Lebanon, Jordan, Turkey, Syria, Iraq, 
Algeria, Mali, Somalia, Pakistan, etc. also benefits this programme. 

Key words: health clinic- social and medical services- psychological support- advocacy 

Contact: 
Yannick Le Bihan 
Director of Domestic Programme 
yannick.le-bihan@medecinsdumonde.net 

 
 

MdM Switzerland (MdM CH) 

 
MdM Switzerland was set up in 1993 and its headquarters is in Neuchâtel. An office was opened in 
Versoix (Geneva) in 2014. MdM CH acts on the ground to restore sustainable access to health care for 
excluded people in Switzerland and abroad. It is active at the domestic and international levels. 

In Switzerland, MdM CH has been providing healthcare (orientation and medical care) for people 
facing vulnerabilities, including asylum seekers and undocumented migrants, for several years.  

mailto:miguel.perezlozao@medicosdelmundo.org
mailto:yannick.le-bihan@medecinsdumonde.net
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The Réseau Santé Migrations (Health – Migration Network) project in La Chaux-de-Fonds has played a 
decisive role in the care of people without legal status and without health insurance. Over 250 nursing 
consultations were provided in 2015. 

 At the reception centres and civil protection shelters in the canton of Neuchâtel, the project Accueil 
Santé Asile (Reception Health Asylum) accounted for 1,419 consultations in 2015, an increase of 54.5% 
compared with the previous year in a context of rising asylum claims in Switzerland.  

The new project P.A.S.S. (Prevention Access to care - Sex workers) aims to improve access to care for 
people working in massage parlours in the canton of Neuchâtel. 

Key words: health clinic- social and medical services- asylum seekers- sex work- risk reduction 

Contact: 
Janine Derron  
Manager for the Domestic Programme 
Janine.derron@medecinsdumonde.ch 

 
 

MdM Netherlands (MdM NL) 

 
MdM Netherlands was established in 2005. The two Dutch programmes provide social support and 
referral to general practitioners for undocumented third-country migrants. The programmes provide 
over-the-counter medication but do not provide direct care. MdM NL gives people information about 
their rights and possibilities for receiving healthcare through consultations, a telephone helpline and 
outreach group presentations.  
MdM NL also mediates in the event of problems with access to regular healthcare. In cooperation with 
partner organisations, issues involving obstacles in access to health services are registered and 
developments are closely monitored. Since January 2016 a mobile van has been used for medical 
consultations in order to improve access to healthcare for undocumented people. 

Key words: social services- undocumented migrants- mobile unit 

Contact: 
Linda Janmaat  
Programme manager- Zorgrecht program 
ljanmaat@doktersvandewereld.org  

 

MdM United Kingdom (MdM UK) 

 
MdM UK supports over 400 projects operating in more than 80 countries. They have provided 
essential healthcare to Syrian refugees in Lebanon, Jordan, Turkey and Syria. Since 2015, they have 
worked extensively with refugees in France and Greece, running both static and mobile clinics in 
Calais, Dunkirk, Lesbos, Chios, Athens and many other places to meet the healthcare needs of the 
thousands travelling through Europe. 

At home, they run clinic and advocacy programmes in London and Brighton that provide medical care, 
information and practical support to excluded people such as destitute migrants, sex workers and 
people with no fixed address. 

Key words: migration - health clinic- social and medical services - advocacy - training 

Contact: 
Lucy Jones 
Head of UK Programme 
LJones@doctorsoftheworld.org.uk  
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Working cycle of the International Observatory 
The activities of the International Observatory are ongoing throughout the year. In order to standardise 

our practice, the activities are sequenced into annual cycles. One cycle is mainly composed of two 

parallel sets of activities: 

 Tasks related to the data collection process for the current year (“year N”); 
 All the items linked to the production of the report for the year, based on the data collected 

during the previous year (“year N-1”). 
The following sections describe the different elements of the cycle. The first explains how a cycle starts. 

The second section focuses on the responsibilities of the International Observatory Officer related to the 

year N data collection. The third one details the stages in the production of the International 

Observatory annual report (year N-1 data). 

Note 

In the following sections, frequent references are made to “the Observatory Officer” / “the International 
Observatory Officer” (used as synonyms here). As will be shown in the Funding section, the European grant 
finances two full-time positions, i.e. two Observatory Officers working full-time on the project.  
However, we have been working for years with only one Observatory Officer plus a part-time Observatory Head 
(Coordinator). For this reason and based on the Observatory Officer’s experience, the term “Observatory 
Officer” always appears in the singular. However it should be noted that the Observatory activities are actually 
to be shared between the officers. 

 

Beginning of a new working cycle 

Annual feedback from the teams 
A new cycle begins shortly before the end of the year with an evaluation of the International 

Observatory activities. Although feedback from the field is continuous, through emails, phone calls and 

field visits, the end of the year is the moment when the Observatory team takes some time to centralise 

and analyse the comments, doubts, questions and proposals coming from the members of the 

International Observatory. 

The main sources of feedback are the coordinators and national data collection officers. Nevertheless, it 

is also useful to ask for input from volunteers (i.e. the people collecting the data on the ground), service 

providers, partners and other relevant people. 

Three main channels are currently used to gather feedback: 

- Emails / minutes of phone calls: held in the Observatory Officer’s workspace 
- Global data monitoring tool: the MONITOBS (for 2016 data) (see Presentation of current 

monitoring tools); 
- Global meetings / workshops / seminars, such as the event to mark the official release of the 

Observatory report in Brussels. 

It is important for the feedback from the teams to be analysed and categorised. What needs a quick, 

individual answer (e.g. specific software support)? What needs to be discussed among some or all 

members of the Observatory? What relates to the tools used for data collection, what is more related to 

training of human resources, and what should be discussed at a policy / advocacy level? 
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Once the feedback has been analysed, the different elements can be prioritised by the Observatory 

Officer and translated into calls for action. The corresponding proposals should carefully take into 

account: resources needed, time schedule, calendar, objectives, expected goals, possible obstacles and 

the reasons for deciding not to deal with some feedback (lack of time, context too specific, etc.). 

We suggest that both the feedback and the related proposals be shared with all the members (by email), 

so that everyone can have an idea of the action items that will be carried out during year N, based on 

year N-1 feedback. 

In addition, we suggest that the analysis of the feedbacks should be carried out by the Observatory 

Officer, with detailed consultation with the Technical and Political Steering Committee of the European 

Network.   

 

Updating year N questionnaires  
The questionnaires are the basic tool for collecting service users’ social and medical data. They are 

prepared in English by the Observatory team and should be updated on an annual basis.  

The purpose of this section is not to discuss the content of the questionnaires in too much detail: only 

the most important points are mentioned, as well as elements requiring special attention. 

First of all, the International Observatory questionnaires are not meant to be used as patient records. In 

some respects they look like patient records (medical history, vaccination status, prescribed treatment, 

etc.). However, 1) not all the information generally available in patient records appears on the 

Observatory forms; 2) additional questions, more related to social status and living conditions, are added 

to the forms; 3) the aim of the questionnaires is not the same. This element is crucial when we update 

the questionnaires and think about what should be included in them. It should be noted that most of the 

Observatory’s member organisations use their own patient recording system (paper forms or software): 

the Observatory questionnaires should not duplicate “too much” the information collected in patient 

records. 

More generally, the questionnaires should be seen as tools to collect social and medical data to be 

analysed to generate local, national and international statistics about access to healthcare for people 

facing multiple vulnerabilities. The role of the questionnaires greatly depends on the objectives of the 

International Observatory. Ideally, the International Observatory objectives are: 1) care quality; 2) 

advocacy; and 3) programme monitoring. In practice, the social and medical data collected in the 

framework of the International Observatory have been used for advocacy purposes. 

The process of updating the questionnaires is as follows: 

- At the end of year N-1, the Observatory Officer asks all the members to send him/her the 
questionnaires they actually used to collect data during year N-18. 

                                                           
8 As will be explained later in this document, the International Observatory produces standard versions of the 
social, medical and medical reconsultation questionnaires. They are then adapted to the national contexts 
(translation, removal, addition or modification of questions – within the Observatory rules, etc.). This is why it is 
important that the Observatory team is aware of the forms that were actually used to collect data.  
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- Once all the questionnaires have been received, the Observatory Officer can anticipate potential 
changes for year N, based on the questions or groups of questions that were more substantially 
modified by the field teams (order of questions, wording, etc.): this should be taken into account 
when updating the questionnaires for year N. 

- The Observatory Officer analyses the feedback from the teams which could have an impact on 
the questionnaires (see Annual feedback from the teams) and makes proposals. 

- The Observatory Officer also asks for feedback from the scientific team which analysed year N-2 
data (i.e. worked on during year N-1): were there variables (i.e. answers or combinations of 
answers to questions) that should have been different? How can the questionnaires be modified 
so that the quality of the data improves? 

- Based on all this feedback, the Observatory Officer proposes three new questionnaires in 
English: elements highlighted in yellow are new ones proposed for year N, as in the example 
below: 

 
Extract from the proposed 2017 social questionnaires, with changes highlighted in yellow (i.e. elements not in the forms in 2016): 

in 2016, the fourth answer to question 6, “Interpreter”, was simply “NO”, which was sometimes confused with answer 1 (“No 

need”); in 2016, the answer “Only medicines” to question 7, “Reasons for coming to clinic today”, was not available. 

- The International Observatory questionnaires are then submitted to all the members of the 
Observatory, for additional minor feedback and to correct mistakes, during the first two weeks 
of January. 

- The coordinators are also asked to send back to the Observatory Officer their versions of year N 
questionnaires (i.e. with the translations and the potential adaptation to the specific country 
contexts) no later than January 15th. 

- Once the specific questionnaires are available for the teams using the software maintained by 
the International Observatory, the new questionnaires are uploaded into the software. This 
should be completed at the beginning of the third week of January, so that the teams can start 
collecting data with the new questionnaires before the end of the month. 

 

Preparing IT tools for year N data collection 
As mentioned above, once the final versions of the social, medical and medical reconsultation 

questionnaires are available, the next step is to implement them into the software used for data 

collection.  

Some teams, such as Germany or France, use their own software. Therefore, the person in charge of 

updating it is not the Observatory Officer. Nevertheless, we recommend that the Observatory Officer 

and the teams exchange information about updating the software: can all the new questions be updated 
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as wished? If not, what are the differences? Can the team create an account for the Observatory Officer, 

so that he/she can access the online forms whenever he/she wants? 

Other teams, like the Greek and Slovene ones, enter the data collected in the questionnaires in the 

software provided and maintained by the Observatory team. In 2016 and 2017, the software provided is 

KoBo (https://kobo.humanitarianresponse.info/forms/accounts/login/?next=/), which is a survey tool. 

The Observatory Officer centralises all the identifiers and passwords for the accounts. Although he/she 

does not enter the users’ social and medical data into KoBo, the Officer is the administrator of the 

accounts. The process for uploading updated questionnaires is as follows: 

With a new KoBo account (new interface) 

- The Observatory Officer logs into the account of the organisation for which the questionnaires 
must be updated. The main page of the account is displayed. In the example below, we will 
consider the KoBo account ‘International Observatory test’, corresponding to a fictitious 
organisation. To upload new forms to this account, click on the blue button “NEW”, and then 
“Upload”: 

 

 

- The questionnaires are uploaded in KoBo as XLS forms (see below for further detail). Basically, 
XLS forms can be managed as Excel spreadsheets containing all the questions and related 
information (number of possible answers, answer type, etc.) found in the paper questionnaires. 
In this example, we consider the uploading of a social form: 

https://kobo.humanitarianresponse.info/forms/accounts/login/?next=/
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- The form then appears on the page, as an “undeployed” element (i.e. draft). The number of 
questions in the form is indicated. Several options are available for working on this draft: edit, 
preview, replace with another XLS, etc. The name of the questionnaire, “Social form 2017” in our 
example, appears at the top: 

 

- As a quick check, we recommend clicking on “Preview” in order to see whether the questions 
displayed are correct: 

 

- In order to make the form usable (i.e. people can enter data into it), click on “Deploy” (triangle 
icon). After a few seconds, the form is deployed in KoBo: 
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- The last step is to choose the data entry option (bottom right-hand corner). When using the 
software we recommend choosing the option “Online-Only”. To start entering data, just click 
“Open”: 
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With an old KoBo account (old interface) 

- When logging into the old version of KoBo, the page displayed is the Forms page, which is the 
one required to upload the new forms. Click “+ Add forms” to upload a form: 

 

- Click on “Import Form”, in order to upload the XLS form corresponding to the required 
questionnaire. Then select the XLS form (see below). The structure of the form is then displayed: 

 

- Click on “Preview Form” to check the form: 
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- If everything is fine, close the preview and click on “Save and Exit Form”: 

 

- Next click on “Deploy form as new survey project” so that the form can be visible and usable by 
the people who collect the data: 
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- Once the form is deployed, several options are available: replace the form with another XLS 
form9, preview, etc. To start entering data, click on “Enter data in browser”: 

 

Updating XLS forms 

- As mentioned above, the social, medical and medical reconsultation questionnaires are 
uploaded in KoBo as XLS forms. These are simply Excel documents specifying the questions, 
answer type, labels, etc. Below is an example of the 2017 social XLS form: 

                                                           
9 Be careful, in the old version of KoBo, XLS forms can only be replaced if they are empty. Once data have been 
entered in the forms, the replacement operation is no longer allowed.  
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Please look at http://xlsform.org/ for additional information about XLS forms. 

 

Gathering year N-1 data 
As we have seen in previous sections, an International Observatory cycle partly begins with gathering all 

the year N-1 feedback centrally and with the update of the year N questionnaires for data collection. 

Another important element is to gather all the field data collected during year N-1. The Observatory 

Officer is in charge of centralising all the social and medical data collected in the free clinics / centres by 

medical staff and social workers. He/she also needs to collect together the testimonies and photos from 

the field that will be used in the Observatory report and other documents.  

Quantitative data 

At the end of year N-1, the Observatory Officer informs all the coordinators and data collectors that all 

the data from year N-1 should be available before the end of January of year N. This means that, if the 

teams use paper questionnaires, they must be uploaded in the data collection software (KoBo or others) 

before this deadline.  

For the organisations using KoBo, retrieving the data is easy: since the Observatory Officer is the KoBo 

accounts administrator, he/she can simply log into the accounts and download the data as CSV or Excel 

documents. Usually, the Observatory Officer retrieves three files from KoBo which constitute the raw 

national database: the social file, the medical file and the medical reconsultation file. The files are then 

stored on the Observatory Officer computer or in a shared area. 

For the teams not using KoBo, the process of retrieving Observatory data takes a bit longer. These teams 

use programs not administrated by the Observatory Officer, which means that he/she cannot know in 

http://xlsform.org/
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advance the variables that appear in the programs10. In order to avoid confusion and misunderstanding, 

the team must ensure that the data sent to the Observatory Officer are those required for the 

Observatory analysis. To do this they must check that the variables available in their database 

correspond to what is needed: a document is available, updated on an annual basis, which specifies the 

variables required for the Observatory analysis11. It is the teams which are responsible for converting 

their databases if they are not in the required format. If there are problems that cannot be solved by a 

simple conversion, teams are asked to document the issue and why it could not be fixed, so that the 

Observatory Officer is aware of the differences between the databases and the standard International 

Observatory format. Once the databases are in the proper format, they are sent to the Observatory 

Officer (CSV or Excel file). 

Since the national databases form the basis of the International Observatory report, it is crucial to make 

sure that their contents are correct. Currently, there is no standard process to check the data. It is 

recommended that the Observatory Officer carries out preliminary checks of all the national databases 

in January-February of year N. This would enable possible issues to be identified and fixed before the 

data are sent to the team in charge of the statistical analysis. 

It is also recommended that the coordinators send to the Observatory Officer their comments and 

initial observations on their own data, based on what they know of their data and on discussions with 

volunteers. These observations should include: a qualitative description of the data (e.g. “few children / 

a lot of pregnant women / almost all patients were without healthcare coverage”, etc.) and an 

identification of potential issues (e.g. “almost no data available for the violence questions / 

inconsistencies in administrative status”, etc.). These initial observations from the field complete the 

preliminary data check. 

The Observatory Officer should expect to dedicate roughly the first three weeks of February to the 

internal checking and approval process (checking, correction and adjustments) for the national 

databases, so that they can be transferred to the statistics team by the end of February. 

Qualitative data 

Coordinators are asked to collect testimonies and photos from the field throughout the year. Both are 

used to illustrate International Observatory documents, such as the annual report, presentations, leaflets 

and other publications. As these data do not require deep, scientific analysis, they can be collected by 

the Observatory a bit later in the year: we suggest a deadline of early March for all the photos and 

testimonies.  

The Observatory documentation includes guidelines for collecting testimonies, explaining how the 

interviews should be conducted, with tips and examples. The important elements for a testimony include 

the following: 

- Fictitious name of the interviewee (never use real names or initials); 
- Age; 
- Nationality; 

                                                           
10 Remember, the Observatory Officer is in charge of uploading the questionnaires to KoBo but not to other 
programs chosen by the teams. 
11 The latest available document is OBS 2016 - Data Exchange Format.  
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- Any other relevant personal information, depending on the objective of the testimony (e.g. 
administrative status, healthcare coverage status, marital status, children, victim of violence, 
unaccompanied child, etc.) 

- Date, location and programme where the testimony was collected;  
- Story of the interviewee: initial situation, problem, actions taken; 
- Role of MdM / partner organisation staff; 
- Current situation (problem solved or not); 
- Quotes (please try to write down as many verbatim quotes as possible, so that the words of the 

interviewee are not misrepresented). 

It is important to keep in mind that the interviewees must give their explicit consent to be interviewed. 

In addition, the teams conducting the interviews should keep a file associating the fictitious name with 

the real name of the person and his/her contact information, in case of additional questions (of course, 

the testimonies themselves should not be included in this file). 

The following guidelines should be followed for photographs, in order to generate images that can be 

used for the Observatory report and other advocacy documents: 

- The photographs should be of real people in their true situation (no staged photographs); 
- The minimum photograph size is 1 MB; 
- Provide photo location; 
- Provide photo date; 
- Provide full name of the person to be credited; 
- Provide a short caption; 
- The photographs should show a variety of the centre’s activities and service users (adults, 

children, men, women, nationals and migrants…); 
- In the case of portraits, the subject’s written permission to use and publish the photograph is 

needed. 
 

Monitoring and training activities (year N data) 

Overview of the data collection process in the field 
As mentioned above, social and medical data are collected for the Observatory through the social, 

medical and medical reconsultation questionnaires. It is important to understand how these 

questionnaires should be used to ensure a proper data collection process for the International 

Observatory. 

How the forms are used 

The data collection process gives a “picture”, from the social and medical perspectives, of the service 

users who come to the centres which are members of the International Observatory. It has been 

decided that: 

- Social data (social questionnaire) are collected once every two years; 
- Medical data are collected through the medical questionnaire once a year; 
- Medical data are collected through the medical reconsultation questionnaire on each visit 

following the first consultation. 

Below are two examples for the 2016 data collection process: 
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Example 1 

Let us consider a service user (identifier 123XYZ) who is a new patient in 2016 (i.e. he never came to the clinic 
before 2016). His first consultation is on 20 February 2016, when both his social and medical data are collected. 
At the consultation he is also referred to a specialist, i.e. a referral form is completed. After that, he comes again 
for medical consultations on 10 April 2016 and 25 September 2016.  

The figure below illustrates the forms that are filled in and the data that are entered into the 2016 database. As 
can be seen, all the data collected through the forms are included, except those relating to the referrals (not part 
of the International Observatory): 

 
 
Example 2 

The service user (ID 456ABC) is a patient who came to the clinic for the first time in 2015. In 2016, he comes for a 
medical consultation on 30 May: since his social data were already collected in 2015, only his medical data are 
collected during this visit, through the medical form. He comes again on 10 October 2016 for a medical 
consultation: a medical reconsultation form is then used. 

The figure below shows that, in the 2016 database, the social data comes from 2015 (2015 database); the 
medical data comes from the 2016 medical consultations: 
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It was decided that social data would be collected only once every two years for practical reasons: the 

collection of social data takes time and volunteers / social workers may not be able to properly complete 

the social form at a rate of once a year. Nevertheless, this leads to the accumulation in the database of 

“fictitious” patients, when out-of-date social data are combined with recent medical data.  

In addition, the use of the medical reconsultation form may contradict the idea of providing a “picture” 

of the service users who come to MdM and partner centres.  

All of this is discussed in the proposals, in the section Data collection process for the International 

Observatory. 

Criteria to be part of the International Observatory database 

Following the rules on when to use the forms is a first step but does not guarantee that the 

questionnaires are properly completed – and therefore useable by the International Observatory for the 

annual analysis. 

The forms should be adequately completed so that the data can be included in the International 

Observatory database: 

- In 2017, a list of “mandatory questions” was produced (see below): this means that volunteers / 
staff are informed in advance that if all these questions are not answered, the questionnaires 
will probably not be taken into account in the global database for the Observatory analysis, for 
quality reasons. 

- To immediately temper the sentence above, the Observatory team should bear in mind that 
some of the “mandatory” questions are not always relevant (e.g. questions specific to women). 

- These questions were not made mandatory in KoBo to avoid discouraging volunteers and data 
collectors. They are simply marked with a blue asterisk in the paper forms, which works as a 
reminder of the importance of ensuring the good quality of the data. 

- Some of the “mandatory” questions are not necessarily to be answered in detail. For instance, in 
the case of violence, the most important things to know for the analysis are: 1) if the topic was 
discussed, 2) if so, which aspects of the topic were discussed and which were not. What we want 
to avoid, for the analysis, are forms with lots of blanks, since they can be interpreted as “NO”, 
“not discussed”, “the interviewee did not want to answer”, “the volunteer forgot to ask the 
question”, etc.  

Mandatory questions for the International Observatory - 2017 
Social 

form 

Medical 

form 

Reconsult. 

form 

Service user number X X X 

Consultation data X X X 

Sex X X X 

Nationality X X X 

Date of birth X X X 

Unaccompanied minor X   

Interpreter X X X 

Accommodation  X   

How you view your accommodation X   

How is your general health? X   
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How is your physical health? X   

How is your psychological + emotional health? X   

In this town, can you rely on someone to help, support, and comfort you, if 

needed? 
X   

If multiple entry foreigner → date you began living here X   

Did you mainly leave your country for personal health reasons? X   

      If NO to 21.1 why did you leave your country? X   

Current status in this country X   

In total (including each period you have been here) how long have you lived 

here? 
X   

Healthcare costs chargeable? X   

In the past 12 months, have you faced problems in accessing healthcare or 

providers? 
X   

Health problem? (YES, NO)  X X 

Pathology state (acute, chronic, unknown)  X X 

If chronic → pathology known before coming to Europe? 

Only if pathology is chronic  
 X X 

Treatment / follow-up is (necessary, precautionary)  X X 

If necessary → Accessed care for this pathology before 1st MdM / partner org. 

consultation? 

Only if treatment is necessary 

 X X 

If necessary → Accessed medicines for this pathology before 1st MdM / partner 

org. consultation? 

Only if treatment is necessary 

 X X 

Violence discussed during consultation (YES, NO) 

Only indicates whether the topic of violence was discussed or not 
 X X 

HIV / HBV / HCV / TB discussed during consultation (YES, NO)  X  

 

Presentation of current monitoring tools 
As noted in the Beginning of a new working cycle section, the data are the core of the International 

Observatory work. As a reminder, here is a figure representing the data flow, from the collection to the 

publication of the report: 
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Data flow, from the collection of users’ social and medical data to the production of the International Observatory annual report 

As can be observed in the figure above, there are many steps between the collection of raw data at the 

clinics / centres and the publication of the annual report, and many different people are involved in the 

process. For this reason it is crucial to ensure the quality of the data at each stage. The first stage, 

logically, is to verify that the data collected at the clinics / centres comply with the Observatory quality 

standards. For this, it is important to have tools and a methodology to monitor the data collection 

process on the ground. 

This manual briefly presents the monitoring tool used since September 2016: the MONITOBS. This tool is 

a shared Excel spreadsheet available in the Observatory shared space (Dropbox) at: 

Dropbox\Observatory - Data Monitoring. 

The main objectives of the MONITOBS are: 

- To monitor the data collection processes at centre / clinic level on a regular basis, from both the 
quantitative and qualitative point of view; 

- To share the monitoring information among all the Observatory members; 

- To continuously retrieve the feedback from the coordinators and data collectors; 

- To anticipate issues and prepare the analysis of the databases for the annual report. 

The spreadsheet contains the following tabs: 

- Manual: this tab corresponds to the instructions on how to use the tool. It explains how to fill in 
the cells and how to use the information available in the MONITOBS. It is available in English, 
French and Spanish. 

- DATA_2016: the table presented in this tab is a summary of all the information available in the 
country tabs (see below), showing the latest available data entered in the MONITOBS in each 

Patients / 
service users / 
right holders

Collection of social and 
medical data at the 

free clinic / the centre

Target 
population

Medical volunteers, 
social workers, data 

collectors…

Gathering of the data 
at the clinic / centre on 
a software (KoBo, EPR or 

others)

Data collectors Coordinators / data 
collectors

Generation of a 
national database from 

the data available on 
the software

Database 
retreived and 

centralised

Observatory
Officer

Database 
preliminary 

check

Observatory
Officer

Preliminary 
checked database 

retrieved

Observatory
Officer

Database 
check and 
cleaning

Generation of a 
global database 
based on all the 

checked and clean 
national databases

Observatory / 
IT Officer

IT Officer

Generation of tables, 
charts and graphics 

from the global 
database

Statisticians / 
Epidemiologists

Statistics, 
tables, charts 
and graphics 

retrieved

Observatory
Officer

Annual report writing, 
based on the quantitative & 
qualitative data + advocacy

items

Observatory
Officer

International 
Observatory 

annual report

Advocacy 
document

https://www.dropbox.com/s/nicm1accv7swxry/MONITOBS%202016.xlsx?dl=0
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country. This sheet is protected and should not be directly edited by the coordinators / data 
collectors. It is for information purposes only12. 

- XX (where “XX” are two letters representing a country): these are country tabs where the 
coordinators and data collectors enter their data (centre information, contact information, data 
collection procedure, sampling, software, issues and requests, consultation and user figures, 
etc.). Each tab looks like the figure below. It is crucial that the field teams 1) regularly enter 
information in their tab, 2) add new columns each time they enter updated information without 
erasing prior information, to keep track of what was entered in the past. 

 
Overview of a country tab in the MONITOBS 2016 

It is recommended to regularly save copies of the tool on other servers, so that it can easily be replaced 

if it crashes.  

                                                           
12 This tab was intended to be used only in 2016: indeed, although the monitoring process is continuous, it is 
important to monitor separately what is used for one report and what is used for another. However, given the 
circumstances of the transfer of the International Observatory in early 2017 and the likely evolution of the tools in 
the near future, we decided to keep using the tab DATA_2016 during the first quarter of 2017. 

CANADA (CA)

MONTREAL

MdM CA

Drop-in clinic offering consultations with nurses, social workers and 

doctors.

Psychological consultations

"Projet Migrant" (drop-in clinic every thursdays, drop-in for pregnant 

women every wednesdays, medical clinic on tuesdays every 2 

weeks.)

. Veronique HOULE

veronique.houle@medecinsdumonde.ca

. Sophie RICHARD : projetmtl@medecinsdumonde.ca 

+1 514 281-8998 poste 212 

YES

No

Medesync

DATE 28/09/2016

A triage is made by volunteers when people come to the drop-in

1st appoinment with social worker who administers social 

questionnaire on Medesync

Then nurse and then doctor fill out the medical questionnaire on 

Medesync

2 social workers

2 nurses

30 doctors (volunteers)

The teams understand the interest in collecting data

some of the volunteer doctors are not comfortable with violence 

questions. Others questions are not filled by the doctors and nurses.

All the people seen (within the MdM-CA criteria: triage)

None requested

Not using KoBo

Excel

Told volunteer doctors that some questions are not necessary, 

including violence

Almost none of the doctors fill in the full questionnaire

100%

50 / month

60 / month

SOFTWARE WHAT? WHO? ISSUES?

LAST UPDATE

DATA COLLECTION 

PROCEDURE

COMMENTS AND 

DIFFICULTIES

COLLECTED DATA

SAMPLING

ABOUT DATA COLLECTION

PLANNED DATA COLLECTION

SERVICE USERS DATA

CONSULTATIONS DATA

SITE
COUNTRY

CITY

GENERAL INFORMATION  

ABOUT THE ORGANISATION

HOW? WHO? TRAINING

ACTIVITIES & CONTACTS
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Daily support to the Observatory field teams 
The MONITOBS can be a useful monitoring tool in the medium and long-term perspectives: for 

documenting processes, centralising feedback that will be dealt with later, tracking trends and holding 

contact information. It also allows all members to see the data collection processes and feedback from 

the other members, which is important from a network perspective. 

However, this tool does not respond to short-notice requests or questions needing an immediate 

answer. That is why the Observatory Officer dedicates a significant amount of time (~10 to 50% per 

week, depending on need) to provide support to the field teams.  

Requested support may be related to software issues (e.g. how to correct mistakes made on data 

entered in KoBo), simple statistics (e.g. how to calculate the total number of patients at a centre at a 

given moment), other technical issues (e.g. how to edit the MONITOBS), or the writing of the annual 

report (e.g. discussion of the testimonies and photos). This list is not exhaustive. 

  

Field visits 
Most of the Observatory Officer’s activities are remote-site activities, given that he/she does not work at 

the centres whose data are collected and analysed for the Observatory. This is why it is particularly 

important that the Officer has some concrete knowledge of the programmes at the clinics / centres 

he/she monitors.  

Field visits should be organised at least once a year in each country. As far as possible, we recommend 

that field visits: 

- Last at least a full day (ideally two days);  
- Involve meetings and informal discussions with the coordinator, the data collector (if there is 

one) and volunteers and social workers; 
- Include observation sessions where the Observatory Officer can attend interviews (i.e. 

observation of the collection of medical and social data);  
- Finish with a “recap” session in which all the action items for the Observatory Officer and the 

coordinator are summarised and written down.  
During the field visits, please remember to check all the contact information (names, addresses, email 

addresses, phone numbers). It is also good practice to take photos of the centres and the team (if they 

agree) so that these can be shared with the other Observatory members. 

We strongly recommend that, just after the visit (no more than 24 hours later), the Observatory officer 

writes a minute that will be shared with the coordinator, as well as with other teams if relevant (e.g. 

where there are identical programmes or issues). 

In 2016, circumstances prevented the Observatory Officer from undertaking any visits, except a one-day 

visit in October in MdM Luxembourg. This visit was crucial to gain a better understanding of the issues 

faced by the team and their consequences for the quality of the collected data. It was also a good 

opportunity to gauge the knowledge of the team in terms of data collection, which was very helpful in 

enabling the Observatory Officer to return home and develop tools adapted to the team (user manuals 

and guidelines). Finally, this visit revealed that the issue of the network language (English) could be a 

problem. It was therefore decided that all the emails sent by the Observatory Officer would be 

translated into French and Spanish.  
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Explanatory notes for the questionnaires 
The previous sections emphasise the importance of documenting the activities of the Observatory 

Officer, because: 

- Documenting enables global trends in the requests from the fields to be identified (medium and 
long-term actions); 

- It allows the information to be shared among the Observatory members and strengthens the 
network; 

- It helps in standardising the Observatory processes and in building a toolkit for the Observatory. 
The documents currently available in the Observatory toolkit include the explanatory notes for the social 

and medical questionnaires: these are particularly important to ensure the data collected on the ground 

is of good quality.  

These notes explain how the questionnaires should be used: the social form should be completed once 

every two years, the medical form once a year and the medical reconsultation form at each medical 

consultation (after the first one) (see Overview of the data collection process in the field). They also 

provide a description of each questionnaire and explain each question in detail, to avoid ambiguities and 

misunderstanding when collecting the data and entering them in the software. 

 
Extract from the notes to accompany the 2016 social form 

It is recommended that these notes: 

- Are updated on an annual basis, given the annual updates of the questionnaires; 
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- Are widely disseminated to the coordinators but also and above all to the volunteers / staff 
collecting the data (the notes should be available as hardcopies at each centre); 

- Are translated into the languages of the Observatory members: they are currently available in 
English, French and Spanish; 

- Are uploaded to the blog of the European Project when updated: 
www.mdmeuroblog.wordpress.com/tools/data-collection/.  

 

Data collection training 
To complement the daily support to the teams, field visits, continuous data monitoring and available 

Observatory manuals and guidelines, the Observatory team can organise data collection training on an 

annual or biannual basis. The aim of these data collection trainings is to ensure that data collection is 

undertaken at the centres in accordance with the International Observatory quality criteria. 

Training of coordinators and reference volunteers 

The need for training in data collection is often mentioned in the feedback from coordinators. Some of 

them would like to be trained (so that they can train their team) in how to interview patients properly, 

especially regarding sensitive questions such as experiences of violence. Others would like to have 

explanations of questionnaire content, while others ask for training about the software. The list is not 

limited to these examples.  

Currently, there is unmet need for training among the coordinators and data collectors. The training 

events that have been held13 have so far mainly been focused on the coordinator level. This is very 

important because coordinators are generally the main interlocutors for the Observatory Officer as far as 

data collection is concerned. Nevertheless, it is also crucial to directly train the people who collect the 

data. It would be good practice to organise annual or biannual trainings at the Observatory 

headquarters, bringing together coordinators, data collectors and volunteers who would become 

reference persons in terms of data collection (in everyday contact with the volunteers). 

The training content should be discussed in advance among the members of the Observatory (please 

remember to collect as much feedback from the field as possible). It is advised to prepare the training 

content with the help of a training specialist or someone already trained in adult education14. 

In situ trainings 

The trainings organised at the International Observatory headquarters are particularly useful because 

they bring people from different countries together (network building, sharing experiences) and enable 

team work and extensive discussions about data collection.  

However, they are only a partial response to the training need. Firstly, language may be a barrier for 

some of the coordinators / data collectors / reference volunteers. Secondly, although standardisation of 

practices is essential for the International Observatory, it is important to understand what happens on 

the ground as far as data collection is concerned (see the Field visits section): teams must also be trained 

in their working context. 

                                                           
13 Data collection workshop, Paris (France), October 2015: https://youtu.be/ERqMLsxL4Xw.  
14 See, for instance, the Training of Trainers programme of MdM or other institutions. 

http://www.mdmeuroblog.wordpress.com/tools/data-collection/
https://youtu.be/ERqMLsxL4Xw
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This has not yet happened, but we can envisage “consolidation trainings” that would take place after the 

training at the International Observatory headquarters, to help coordinators, data collectors and 

reference volunteers who require specific support. 

E-learning 

Given the diversity of geographical locations of the International Observatory centres, it would be useful 

to develop e-tools for data collection training.  

The available tools can currently be found on the blog of the European Network to reduce vulnerabilities 

in health, under “Tools”: www.mdmeuroblog.wordpress.com/tools/. A video of the data collection 

workshop held in Paris in October 2015 is available, as well as the notes on the questionnaires. 

As many tools developed for internal use by the centres probably already exist (videos, guidelines), it 

would be a good idea to centralise all these tools on the blog or on a new shared platform maintained by 

the Observatory team. New material could also be developed, according to the needs and wishes from 

the field. 

 

Production of the International Observatory report (year N-1 data) 
The most important output of the International Observatory, in terms of the amount of work, time and 

human resources as well as dissemination and visibility, is the annual report. Six reports have been 

published so far (the last two within the framework of the European Project): 

 

International Observatory annual reports on access to healthcare for people facing multiple vulnerabilities: 2016, 2015, 2014, 

2013, 2012, 2009 

http://www.mdmeuroblog.wordpress.com/tools/
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The annual report, published in year N, is based on the social and medical data collected during the 

whole year N-1. It contains: tables, charts and graphs derived from the statistical analysis of the 

International Observatory global database; updates about the legislation related to access to healthcare 

in each country; the geopolitical context; and advocacy elements. The report is organised according to 

the Observatory’s advocacy priorities: undocumented migrants, EU citizens, children, unaccompanied 

children, pregnant women and victims of violence. 

The following sections describe the different stages in the production of the report, from the collection 

of qualitative and quantitative data to the official release of the report in Brussels. 

Note:  

In the sections below, timings are given for information purposes only. The International Observatory 
annual report has so far been published at various different times of the year, depending on the 
specific circumstances of each year and the available human resources. In 2016, the International 
Observatory report and the legal report were officially released in Brussels at a press conference on 15 
November. Given the success of the event and the importance of being at the heart of the European 
institutions (Brussels), it was proposed that in future years this event would be held in Brussels in the 
summer (June / July). Therefore, the activities involved in the production of the report should be 
organised in such a way as to enable publication in early summer. 

 

Updating the legal information on access to healthcare 
As we know, an important part of the activities of MdM and partner organisations is to help service users 

coming to the centres in accessing mainstream healthcare. From the Observatory perspective, it is 

particularly crucial to be aware of current legislation in terms of access to healthcare: What services 

can be accessed by refugees? Asylum seekers? Undocumented migrants? Their children? Do they have to 

pay? If so, how much?  

In the context of the International Observatory, in which many countries are involved, keeping abreast 

of current legislation requires a significant amount of work. This is why specific staff time is dedicated 

to this task, for about 4-5 months15. Ideally, the final version of the legal report should be ready in early 

May. Eventually, a full legal report (~150 pages) is published and released at the same time as the 

Observatory report. A section in the Observatory report summarises just the major changes from the 

legal report.  

                                                           
15 This depends on the number of new countries included in the study / the European Project during year N-1, as 
the legal information about new countries is compiled from scratch. 
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International Observatory legal reports: 2016, 2015, 2013 

The person in charge of updating the information on current legislation should be a Legal Expert. He/she 

bases his/her work on the previous legal report and checks the legislation in all the countries covered. 

He/she is in contact with lawyers and legal experts in each country, in order to confirm the information 

he/she finds and to ask them about what happens in practice. This is an important point: the legal report 

focuses on the facts, but it is also an advocacy document. 

The Observatory Officer, with the help of the Legal Expert, identifies the major changes in national 

legislation regarding access to healthcare for refugees, asylum seekers, undocumented migrants and 

people considered as belonging to “vulnerable groups” (children, pregnant women, seriously ill migrants, 

etc.). He/she then summarises these changes for the Observatory report (about two pages), focusing in 

particular on the advocacy priorities of the Network. 

 

Preparing qualitative data (testimonies and photos) 
As explained above, qualitative data are also collected in the fields for the International Observatory. 

Some testimonies and photos collected during year N-1 are included in the annual report. 

Testimonies 

By February-March of year N, the Observatory Officer has already collected all the testimonies from the 

field. Generally, he/she ends up with about 100-150 testimonies in a single document, possibly in 

English, French and Spanish16. The Observatory Officer pre-selects about 50 testimonies which conform 

to as many criteria defined in the Testimony guidelines as possible. He/she also ensures that testimonies 

are selected for all the member countries of the International Observatory and that they cover a 

substantial number of the advocacy topics. 

After that, the pre-selected testimonies are edited and summarised (100 to 250 words approximately, 

with the possibility of keeping one or two longer testimonies). If they are not written in English, they are 

translated and edited again (to avoid misunderstandings due to the translation). All ~50 testimonies in 

                                                           
16 It is requested that testimonies be submitted in English but this is not always possible for practical reasons.  
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English are categorised once more. The final selection depends on the specific focus of the annual report. 

The Observatory Officer should ensure that: 

- Testimonies from all the countries are included; 
- All the names have been changed17; 
- All the main advocacy topics are covered; 
- All the sections of the report have at least one testimony. 

This leads to a final list of ~20-30 selected testimonies. 

The example below shows a “raw” testimony and the corresponding one, after editing and summarising: 

Initial testimony 

1st testimony 
Giving up seeking health care 

S. 58 years old is from Greece (Thessaloniki), he is unemployed and has faced many serious health problems. He 
had heart issues (quick heart palpitations), hypertension and urological problems. He had also been advised to 
undergo a hernia surgery, but because of lack of health insurance he had not been able to do it for at least 3 
years. Besides his health problems, when he asked for our services he was facing many psychological problems 
as well. His wife abandoned him a few months ago, ‘’because of our misery…’’ as he characteristically said to us 
and they had no children or other close relatives to take care of him. He used to be a wealthy businessman (craft 
trades) with a house of his own but due to the financial crisis of the last 5 years his business was literally 
destroyed and he was left with no money to pay taxes, stuff, and health insurance. The only thing he has is his 
house which is in great risk of losing it because of debts. 

During the past 13 months, he has visited all the public hospitals of Thessaloniki, arranging appointments to get 
the necessary medication in order to treat properly his heart and urological problems, with no success. In some 
cases he did not manage to go because of bad weather conditions and no money to take a bus. He walks all 
around the city on foot. He was very disappointed till then, thinking that he would die without any help and even 
more, ‘’without anybody knowing that I died…’’. He stopped any attempt to find doctors or face his health 
problems and was in depression. 

Then he was informed about us, he came to our polyclinic and asked for an appointment with the pathologist 
and the urologist. ‘’I was really surprised that both appointments were arranged just so quickly, like for the next 
2 days… the doctors were kind and smiling and I finally got medicine!’’ 

Some visits afterwards and following several meetings with our social service, he accepted that he was in need 
of psychological help. A surgery for his hernia will be arranged, as well, for free in a public hospital in a few 
months. Then, he might be able again to search for work, or at least hope… 

 

Final version of a selected testimony 

Iannis is Greek and 58 years old. He is unemployed and has several serious health problems, such as heart 
palpitations, hypertension, urological problems and hernia. Because of his lack of health coverage, he has almost 
no access to healthcare. His wife left him a few months ago and he has no children or close relatives to take care 
of him. He used to be a wealthy businessman but lost almost everything during the financial crisis of the last 
eight years. 

During the past 13 months he has been trying to get treatment for his heart and urological problems in the 
public hospitals of Thessaloniki, with no success. Sometimes he did not manage to attend appointments because 
of bad weather conditions and having no money to take a bus. He became disillusioned, thinking that he would 

                                                           
17 Although testimonies must not feature the actual names of the service users, it is recommended that the 
Observatory Officer changes all the names again when working on the testimonies. To avoid the actual name being 
picked by mistake, the chosen fictitious names should be checked with the teams. 
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die without any help and “without anybody knowing that I had died”. He stopped any attempts to find doctors or 
deal with his health problems; he was depressed. 

Then he found out about the MdM polyclinic. He asked for an appointment with the pathologist and the 
urologist. “I was really surprised that both appointments were arranged so quickly, for the next two days… the 
doctors were kind and smiling and I finally got medicine!’’ 

Some visits later he accepted that he was in need of psychological help. Surgery for his hernia will be arranged 
free of charge in a public hospital in a few months. After that he may be able to look for work again, or at least 
hope. 

MdM Greece – Thessaloniki – December 2015 
 

Photos 

A similar process to the one for the testimonies should be followed for photos to be included in the 

annual report. During year N-1, the teams take photos of their activities and service users; these are 

collected together in year N by the Observatory Officer in February-March. 

For the International Observatory report, the Observatory Officer should make sure that: 

- The photos that will appear in the report come from as many countries as possible; 
- They are all big enough (> 1MB); 
- Information about the author and location is available; 
- They properly illustrate a variety of topics covered in the report – with a special focus on the 

main advocacy themes, such as pregnant women and children. 
Photos can be preselected once they have been collected together, but the final selection as well as their 

location in the report depends on the content and the desired layout of the report. 

 

Converting the national datasets into the standard format 
As frequently mentioned in this document, the quantitative data collected on the ground form the core 

of the International Observatory annual report. We have already discussed the importance of the 

Observatory Officer being aware of the actual questionnaires used in the field to collect social and 

medical data. He/she must be particularly careful with regard to the local adaptation of the 

questionnaires. This is due to the fact that all the national databases are ultimately merged together: 

if variables with the same name but which actually represent different things are merged, the final 

merged database will be erroneous. For instance, if a team decides to change the possible answers in 

relation to administrative status, the Observatory Officer must ensure that the new options (relevant in 

the country context) can still be matched with the Observatory’s “standard” options. If this is not the 

case, the country variable cannot be merged with other country variables. 

First of all the Observatory Officer must retrieve all the questionnaires that were actually used during 

year N-1. This may seem redundant, given that 12 months earlier the Observatory Officer adapted the 

questionnaires to the country context and should therefore be aware of the specificities. Nevertheless, 

changes could have happened during the year and could be missed (modifications not communicated to 

the Observatory team, misunderstandings).  

After receiving all the national questionnaires, the Observatory Officer is in charge of updating the so-

called “correspondence table”, which can be produced as an Excel document showing all the variables 

(rows) and all the countries (columns) and their similarity to, equivalence or discrepancy with the 
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standard version of these variables (i.e. the International Observatory meaning of the variables). This 

correspondence table enables the Observatory Officer to determine how to convert a national database 

into the standard International Observatory format. 

 
Screenshot of the 2016 correspondence table, showing the first variables of the social questionnaire: questions 5 

(unaccompanied minor), 6 (interpreter), 7 (reasons for coming) and 8 (accommodation). The columns correspond to the countries 

(from Belgium to the Netherlands in this screenshot). The colour legend is: blank = no difference; yellow = difference in the text of 

the answer; pink = difference in the text of the question; light purple = difference in the question number; orange = issue with the 

answer; green = calculation using other information; red = missing. 

Given the growing number of organisations which are part of the International Observatory (16 in early 

2017), it would be very complicated to convert each of the national datasets manually into the standard 

format, based on the correspondence table. This is why R programs were developed in order to 

perform the conversion of the national databases into the Observatory format. The example below 

gives an illustration of the conversion of variables: 
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Example: service user’s nationality 

Focusing only on the social questionnaires and considering four countries: Germany, Greece, Slovenia and 
Spain18. The original databases include the following: 

 

It can be seen that the format for nationality is different, depending on the country where the data was 
collected: 2-letter ISO country code, country name, nationality name, 3-letter ISO country code. It would be 
impossible to merge the databases as they stand. In addition, the name of the variables are different. 
Assuming that the International Observatory standard for nationality is the 2-letter ISO country code and 
choosing one standard format for the variable names, the converted databases would look as follows: 

                                                           
18 All the data that appear in the example (variable names, answers, etc.) are fictitious and do not correspond to 
what the countries actually use. 

German database (social forms)
patient_ID general/nationality general/age …

123456 so 4

654789 so 15

789123 af 43

987321 de 65

654321 hu 35

Greek database (social forms)
user_id country_origin age …

ABC123 greece 32

ZYX156 greece 31

DEF456 syria 49

LMN987 bulgaria 12

Slovene database (social forms)
ID nationality age …

987654_abc Turkish 41

654789_def Afghan 53

456321_ijk Senegalese 27

789987_xyz Syrian 22

Spanish database (social forms)
right_holder_id general_information_nationality general_information_age …

1234a arg 49

6543e mex 38

7890t mar 17

…

…

…

…
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In this example, the conversion is straightforward: the variables representing the service users’ identifier, 

nationality and age are all named differently but are rigorously equivalent in terms of meaning. 

Moreover, it is very easy to determine the 2-letter ISO country code from the country name or the 

nationality. However, the conversion may be more complicated, for instance in the case of variables 

which are not strictly equivalent, missing questions or missing answers. This is why the work on the 

correspondence table is crucial: it is essential to dedicate a significant amount of time to thinking about 

the equivalences. 

As mentioned above, the conversion is performed using R programs. Two kinds of programs exist: 

- Programs which convert each national dataset into the International Observatory format (one 
program for each national dataset); 

- A program which checks that the converted datasets are in the right format19. 

Once both programs are run, all the national datasets are converted into the year N-1 International 

Observatory format. Please note that the standard format may change each year, given that the 

Observatory questionnaires evolve slightly from one year to the next. 

 

                                                           
19 The programs which convert the national databases should be adequate to generate databases in the proper 
standard format. However, it must be checked that all the converted datasets are indeed all in the same format – 
and therefore compatible and mergeable. The R checking program is applied to all the converted datasets: since 
this is just one program for all, it ensures that no national specifics remain in the converted datasets.  

German database (social forms) - After conversion
user_id nationality age …

de_123456 so 4

de_654789 so 15

de_789123 af 43

de_987321 de 65

de_654321 hu 35

Greek database (social forms) - After conversion
user_id nationality age …

gr_ABC123 gr 32

gr_ZYX156 gr 31

gr_DEF456 sy 49

gr_LMN987 bg 12

Slovene database (social forms) - After conversion
user_id nationality age …

si_987654_abc tr 41

si_654789_def af 53

si_456321_ijk sn 27

si_789987_xyz sy 22

Spanish database (social forms) - After conversion
user_id nationality age …

es_1234a ar 49

es_6543e mx 38

es_7890t ma 17

…

…

…

…
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Generating the global database for the statistical analysis (year N-1) 

Merging 

Once the national datasets are converted into the standard format, they can be concatenated in order to 

generate one global database, containing the information for all the countries. This is easily done 

through another R program. After the merging process, we then get a database with all the standardised 

national data from year N-1.  

 

Three steps are still necessary to obtain the global database that will be used for the statistical analysis: 

- Check the contents of the merged database, in order to correct mistakes and reject unusable 
data; 

- Import year N-2 data where missing; 
- Determine criteria to keep / leave out consultation data for the statistical analysis. 

 

Checking and cleaning 

As explained in the section on centralising the raw national databases (Quantitative data), a preliminary 

check of these databases is carried out by the Observatory Officer shortly after their retrieval. This 

preliminary check focused on: 

- Getting an idea of the proportion of missing data (if very high, the coordinator should be 
contacted as soon as possible); 

ES

UK

DE

IE

KoBo

EPR

Access

others…
…

ES_to_InternationalObservatory.R

UK_to_InternationalObservatory.R

DE_to_InternationalObservatory.R

IE_to_InternationalObservatory.R

ESIO

UKIO

DEIO

IEIO

Check.R

Check.R

Check.R

Check.R

In IO format?

ESIO UKIO DEIO IEIO

Yes

No

Correct mistakes

…

BE
IE_to_InternationalObservatory.R

BEIO

Check.R

BEIO

…

GLOBALIO

Concatenate.R
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- Getting an overview of the populations (rough estimates of some variables only, e.g. gender, 
nationality, administrative status) and corroborating the results with the coordinators and data 
collectors;  

- Identifying major issues, if they exist (inconsistent data, major missing questions in contradiction 
with what appears in the questionnaires: in all cases, the coordinator should be contacted as 
soon as possible). 

This first verification process is very useful to avoid retaining obvious mistakes in the global database. At 

this stage and after the converting / checking / merging process, the Observatory Officer can reasonably 

trust the contents of the global database. Nevertheless, it is important that all the mistakes are corrected 

and any doubts clarified before starting any kind of scientific statistical analysis. 

This is why several days are dedicated to the checking and the cleaning of the global database. As there 

is currently no standard process to do this, it is impossible to establish a complete check list with all the 

items that should be verified. Below are some suggestions, based on what was performed on the 2015 

database and on common sense: 

- In a given country, each patient only has one user identifier. 
- When one patient has several consultations it must be ensured that the fixed parameters (date 

of birth, gender, nationality20) do not vary. For instance, if a person comes six times and is 
recorded as male five times and female once, it can be decided that the “female” entry was a 
mistake and that it should be changed to “male. 

- Dates of birth must make sense: no one can be more than approximately 100 years old and no 
one can be born after the date of consultation. 

- Consultations must all have occurred during year N-1. 
- Male patients cannot answer female-specific questions (pregnancy, antenatal care, etc.). 
- The diagnostics established for male patients cannot be ICPC codes corresponding to female-

specific pathologies or symptoms. 
- The diagnostics established for female patients cannot be ICPC codes corresponding to male-

specific pathologies or symptoms. 
- Questions about unaccompanied children cannot be answered by adults. 
- Except in a few cases, a person needing an interpreter in a given language will continue to need 

an interpreter for the same language during subsequent consultations. 
- The links between administrative status and healthcare coverage must be relevant (e.g. in most 

of the countries, an undocumented migrant cannot access all the health services free of charge). 
- If there are various clinics in a country and a patient is seen in several of them, it must be 

geographically possible (e.g. a patient cannot be seen in Madrid in the morning and in Tenerife in 
the afternoon). 

Where possible, the mistakes are corrected. If the issue raised cannot be resolved, the corresponding 

data should be rejected from the global database. 

                                                           
20 Gender and nationality could change from one consultation to another, but our experience shows that this is 
unlikely among the people visiting the MdM and partner clinics (most of them are only seen a few times over a 
short period of time). 
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Of course, this checking and cleaning process should not be carried out manually: just as for the 

converting and merging process, an R program can do it automatically21. 

Importing year N-2 social data 

In the section Overview of the data collection process in the field, we saw that the social data of the 

service users should be collected every two years. Thus, in some cases, the social data of a patient 

coming during year N-1 for medical consultations was collected in year N-2 and not in year N-1. 

Since the global database only contains year N-1 data, the social information for some patients might be 

missing. The corresponding data can be found in the year N-2 global database. 

The easiest way to add the missing social data from year N-2 to the year N-1 global database is as 

follows: 

- Using an R program which converts the International Observatory format of year N-2 into the 
format for year N-1, convert the year N-2 global database into the year N-1 format. (Please see 
the figure below, taking the example of 2015 and 2016 data, for a better understanding of this 
step.).  

- Concatenate the converted year N-2 database and the year N-1 database: a global database 
containing all the year N-1 and year N-2 data is obtained. 

- Using an R program (to be developed), remove from this big database all the irrelevant year N-2 
data: data from medical consultations and reconsultations, social data from year N-2 of the 
patients not seen during year N-1. Although social data should be collected every two year, it is 
possible that patients had their social data collected during year N-2 and year N-1. In this case, 
keep the most recent social data. 

- In the end, the global database contains all the year N-1 data plus the relevant social year N-2 
data. 

- The resulting database can now be transferred to the statisticians.

                                                           
21 This program already exists: it was developed for the 2015 data analysis. Nevertheless, it has never been properly 
checked and should not be used as is stands. Moreover, the checking and cleaning process implemented in this 
program is incomplete and not systematic.  
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Illustration of the process of importing 2015 social data into the 2016 global database, corresponding to patients seen in 2016 and whose social data were not collected in 2016. The inputs are the 

2015 and 2016 global databases. The output is a 2016 global database completed with some social data collected in 2015.
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Criteria for the statistical analysis 

Now the global database contains all the required information, within the available data, for the 

statistical analysis.  

The last step is to determine which consultations will be considered for the statistical analysis. Even 

without any kind of mistake in the data, a consultation may be left out of the analysis because it does not 

have enough information. Please see the example below to understand the consequences of keeping 

patients with a lot of missing data22. 

Let us imagine the following global database, with the social and medical information corresponding to 13 
patients: 

 
 
Some of the information is missing for some patients: the rate of missing data is indicated at the bottom of the 
table. For instance, we only got six answers for healthcare coverage, which means that for 54% of the patients in 
our database we do not have this piece of information (i.e., missing data = 54%). 

Let us say that we want to generate a few charts (bar graphs, pie charts) for the statistical analysis: we want to 
have an idea of the proportion of males and females, the nationality of the patients, their administrative status, 
their healthcare coverage and their accommodation. Here are the charts corresponding to the database: 

  
 

                                                           
22 As in all the other examples given in this document, the name and the values of the variables are not necessarily 
in the International Observatory standard format: they are presented here for information and illustration 
purposes only, to make things more understandable. 

Patients user_ID gender birth_date nationality status coverage accommodation

A es_6845421 M 23/12/1989 ar temporary

B es_156454 M 15/04/1972 ar permit full stable

C gr_z4f5g5 M 06/03/1952 af undocumented none temporary

D si_41bv5g5 F 18/07/2007 ly undocumented

E si_8tgvr5b2 M 12/11/1973 et none

F fr_000263 F 01/10/2013 ma

G ro_089a F 30/09/1981 ro national partial stable

H ro_010t F 14/06/1949 ua

I lu_987654 M 28/11/1978 ma permit partial stable

J lu_123968 M 16/05/1990 ro

K se_ytr456 F 19/07/1985 bd undocumented none temporary

L se_vjr815 M 03/02/1944 ro

M se_oop480 M 12/12/1991 bd asylum seeker temporary

missing data (%) 0 0 0 0 46 54 46
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Now, we may consider that the information available in the database above is too incomplete for the patients A, 
D, E, F, H, J and L. Therefore, we remove these patients from our database, so that we get a database with much 
less missing data, as shown below: 

 
 
If we again plot the variables of interest mentioned above, we get the following graphics: 

 
 

Patients user_ID gender birth_date nationality status coverage accommodation

B es_156454 M 15/04/1972 ar permit full stable

C gr_z4f5g5 M 06/03/1952 af undocumented none temporary

G ro_089a F 30/09/1981 ro national partial stable

I lu_987654 M 28/11/1978 ma permit partial stable

K se_ytr456 F 19/07/1985 bd undocumented none temporary

M se_oop480 M 12/12/1991 bd asylum seeker temporary

missing data (%) 0 0 0 0 0 17 0
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It is immediately obvious that the proportions of the categories vary significantly. 

The point here is not to say that it is “wrong” to keep patients in the database with a lot of missing data 
(provided the proportions of missing data are documented). However, it must be understood that the 
interpretation of the data kept in the database depends on the criteria used to select the patients remaining in / 
leaving the dataset.  

As will be explained later, these criteria must be made explicit by the statisticians and carefully documented, so 
that the Observatory Officer can then interpret the data in a meaningful way. 

The section Statistical analysis of the global database provides additional information about the selection 

criteria to be applied to the global database for the statistical analysis. 

The whole process of obtaining a merged, checked and completed global database, useable for the 

statistical analysis, should be finished by the end of March. 

 

Terms of reference for the “full” report 

Note:  

To be coherent in the order of the items presented in this manual, we now discuss the terms of reference for the 
statistical analysis after covering the process of cleaning and merging the databases. Nevertheless, the terms of 
reference should be available to the statistics team before starting any kind of work on the data, i.e. in January-
February. This is because the statisticians should be aware of what is expected of them in terms of data cleaning 
and as far as the preliminary analysis (i.e. database checking) is concerned. 

At this stage of the International Observatory working cycle, the clean and checked global database is 

available (produced from all the national databases). The next step is to give the team in charge of the 

statistical analysis the terms of reference (ToR) of the so-called “full” report. The “full” report contains all 

the relevant tables, charts and graphics that can be built based on the global database (univariable and 

multivariable analyses, modelling). This report will be written by the team responsible for the statistical 

analysis, based on the terms of reference specified by the International Observatory team. 

The ToR correspond to the request from the International Observatory team to the statistics team. They 

should be very precise in terms of the indicators that are to be shown and their visual representation, 

but also in terms of the global structure of the “full” report: How should the results be presented? In 
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what order? What are the main focuses in terms of advocacies? What may need a more refined analysis 

(i.e. maybe not based on the global database but on national databases)? 

 
Extract of the 2016 Terms of reference: Statistical analysis for 2015 data 

The ToR should also specify the level of documentation required by the International Observatory: the 

statisticians should explain how the raw databases were checked and cleaned, how the data were 

weighted, how the indicators were built, etc. The documentation then constitutes the appendix of the 

“full” report. It is crucial that the documentation is sufficiently clear, so that the Observatory team is able 

to understand the limitations of the collected data. 

 

Statistical analysis of the global database 
The statistical analysis is carried out by the team in charge based on the terms of reference (see previous 

section). This analysis should take about one month in total: the statistical analysis, in the form of the 

“full” report, should then be delivered by the statistician to the Observatory team in March 

(approximately). 

The important point here is to understand that the statistical analysis phase is not “limited” to 

mathematical considerations that would only be the responsibility of the statisticians. The Observatory 

Officer should be constantly in touch with the people in charge, in order to: 

- Adjust the analysis according to the importance and quality of the data  
E.g.: it was decided to have a special focus on unaccompanied children. However, only three 
countries have enough high-quality data on this topic. The results coming from the global 
database are not really meaningful, because “noise” is introduced due to the low quality of 
the data from the other countries. The Observatory Officer should then discuss with the 
statistician the possibility of basing the analysis of unaccompanied children data on a 
database coming from the three countries mentioned above. 
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- “Dig” into specific data based on the inputs of the teams 
E.g.: a new law is passed in a country in July, severely limiting access to healthcare for EU 
citizens. In the free clinic where data are collected, the team reports that the health status 
of EU citizens seems to have deteriorated during the second half of the year: more and 
more EU citizens come to the clinic with poorer health conditions than previously. Based on 
this feedback, the Observatory Officer should ask the statistician to look into the 
corresponding country database, to see whether this is noticeable in the data. 

- Get confirmation and feedback from the teams 
E.g.: the statistician observes a high number of consultations for pregnant women in one 
country, during one specific month. Before going further with the analysis, he/she asks the 
Observatory Officer to check the corresponding data. The Officer contacts the coordinator, 
who explains that, indeed, during this particular month, they carried out prevention 
activities related to antenatal care, leading to a temporary increase in the number of 
pregnant women coming to the clinic. This confirms that this increase is not due to an error 
during data collection: the statistical analysis can be continued. 

At this stage, it is important that the statistical report delivered by the statisticians to the Observatory 

team remains as exhaustive as possible: the focus on the advocacy priorities should appear in the public 

report rather than the “full” one.  

Note:  

The beginning of the statistical analysis is the moment when the statisticians, in communication with the 
Observatory Officer, determine the criteria for selecting the consultations that will be taken into account for 
the analysis and those that will be left out. It should be noted that at this stage the global database has already 
been checked and cleaned (removal of data inconsistencies and mistakes).  

The main reason for leaving out consultation data is the high rate of missing data. It may be decided not to 
consider consultations in which almost no data are available, because taking these consultations into account 
would only add “noise” to the global database and would not contribute any relevant information. 

It is crucial to specify and document these selection criteria and to try to keep as much data as possible.  

It may be decided, for instance, to work on two main global databases for the analysis: one containing all the 
data that can be used for relevant statistical analysis and one focusing only on the social data. This is due to the 
fact that the International Observatory includes among its members several organisations which do not provide 
direct healthcare services. It was decided in 2016 (2015 data analysis) to consider only patients for whom both 
medical and social data were available, but this (and the large amount of missing data) led to the rejection of 
almost two thirds of the patients. 

In addition, depending on the organisation, the medical reconsultations may or may not form part of the 
national datasets. It is vital for the statistician to be consistent in the “status” given to the reconsultation data: 

- Should all the data be kept, in order to have as much information as possible on the patients (i.e. all the 
pathologies corresponding to all visits by the patients)? 

- Should the analysis focus only on the first medical consultation (usually occurring on the same date as 
the social consultation), in order to be consistent with the idea that the International Observatory 
provides a socio-epidemiological picture of the users visiting MdM / partner centres? 

As mentioned earlier, it should be noted that an R program for the statistical analysis of the global 

database, developed in 2016, is already available. Nevertheless, this program could not be properly 

checked and should be checked and fixed before the next statistical analysis. 
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Writing the soft parts: geopolitical context, legal summary, advocacy 
As mentioned above, the “full” report is widely based on the report delivered by the statisticians. 

However, it does not just present figures: the numbers are intended for advocacy purposes, which 

means that they must be related to the current political, social and legal contexts and then translated 

into recommendations and requests.  

These elements are the so-called “soft parts” of the report and should be written with the help of the 

other members of the European Network team.  

The soft parts are: 

- Acknowledgements; 
- Executive summary; 
- Social, economic and political context; 
- Legal changes in terms of access to healthcare; 
- Recommendations to EU and national institutions. 

 

Soft parts of the annual reports 

The soft parts can be written before the statistical analysis is complete. As they complement through 

words the tables and charts, it is crucial that these sections be checked and approved – as far as possible 

– by the coordinators and more widely by the members of the Network. The soft parts form the basis for 

the executive summary (translated into many languages), country leaflets and conferences etc.  

It is strongly recommended to communicate frequently about these parts during the production of the 

report, so that all the members of the Network feel engaged in the process. In the end, the 

dissemination of the annual report is as vital as its publication and this cannot happen if the people who 

should be spreading the message of the report do not agree with its content. 
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Finalising the “full” report 
Around the end of March, the checked and approved statistical analysis and the soft parts of the annual 

report should be available. This means that the core of the document is finished. Now an important 

stage of integration and refinement of the analyses starts. The “full” report should be finalised by mid-

April23. There is no specific order for the completion of the “full” report; we propose the following 

stages: 

- The testimonies and photos preselected for the annual report (see Preparing qualitative data 
(testimonies and photos)) are placed in the core of the report. The Observatory Officer makes 
sure that: 

o testimonies and photos from all the network countries are included in the report; 
o the chosen qualitative elements properly illustrate the core of the analyses; 
o testimonies and photos are more or less evenly distributed in the report; 
o the information about the qualitative data (location, dates, credits) are all available and 

checked; 
o the cover photo is checked and approved by all the International Observatory members. 

- Every year, the International Observatory members choose specific focuses, i.e. particular 
perspectives and elements of interest to be highlighted in the annual report (see Annual 
meetings with the coordinators). In concrete terms, a “focus” in the annual report corresponds 
to one or two pages showing figures, tables, charts, graphics, interpretations, photos and 
testimonies about one particular topic. The focuses are generally at the very beginning or at the 
end of the report. The Observatory Officer chooses the items to be included in the focuses.  

- A brief description of the network (what, who, when, how) is written. The International 
Observatory, along with all the past annual reports, is presented. It is important that the readers 
understand the objectives and approach of the International Observatory. 

- The survey is presented. How many users were interviewed? How many consultations were 
undertaken? In which countries? In which organisations? 

- The methodology for 1) data collection and 2) data analysis is described. It includes 
considerations about the data collection procedures (staff, sampling, forms used, data entry in 
the software) and about the standardising, merging, cleaning and checking processes of the 
national databases. This part is essential, as it explains the significance and the limitations of 
the data presented in the report. It should be carefully written, checked and approved by the 
statisticians and complemented by the appendices (see below). 

- The main figures are summarised in one or two pages (no charts, no tables). They can be 
summarised for the whole database of rights holders or they can be presented according to the 
specific focuses (e.g.: general population, children, EU citizens, violence, etc.). 

- The conclusion is drafted, based on the quantitative analysis and the soft parts. The conclusion 
should not be mixed up with the recommendations, as it should rather be the “wrap-up” of the 
report. It answers the question: What did we (i.e. the Network) show in the report? If we had to 
keep only one thing in mind, what would it be? 

- The appendices are added to the report. The content of the appendices may vary, as it depends 
on the kind of complementary information the International Observatory team would like to 
provide. Nevertheless, 1) detailed information about the standardising, merging, cleaning and 

                                                           
23 With the involvement of the whole team of the International Observatory. 
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checking processes of the raw data and 2) all the tables presenting the rates of missing data 
should at least be included. In the 2016 report, extracts from the 2015 social and medical 
questionnaires were also included in the appendices. 

- A table containing a list of all the acronyms is added, specifying the meaning of each of them and 
the country of relevance. 

- The suggested citation for the report and the list of authors and contributors are added. 

- All the references (scientific literature, legal documents, etc.) are checked and standardised. The 
format chosen to date was the Vancouver style. However, a conscious choice should be made to 
avoid having a report full of “obvious” references and Internet links. For instance, an article 
found online but also available in hardcopy should not be referenced as an e-article. 

- The final stage in the production of the “full” report is the proof reading. It should be thoroughly 
checked by a native speaker, making sure that the final result is a report accessible to non-native 
speakers. Apart from ensuring correct spelling, syntax and grammar, the purpose of the proof 
reading stage is to deliver a report with no potential confusion or misunderstanding as far as the 
analyses of the data are concerned.  

 

 

Writing the “full” report: integration of the different modules 

The “full” report is aimed at the members of the International Observatory and, more broadly, the 

Network (coordinators, directors, data collectors, advocacy teams). It can also be disseminated in 

academic circles. However, it is not designed for mass dissemination: it is too detailed and not accessible 
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enough in its format to be fully efficient in terms of advocacy. This is the reason why the so-called 

“public” report is then written, based on the “full” one. 

 

Terms of reference for the “public” report 
The public report is the International Observatory’s most visible product24. It is about 50 pages long, 

while the “full” one is around 120-150 pages. Summarising the “full” report requires the involvement of 

the International Observatory members and should be discussed. Given that many figures, tables, charts 

and graphics will have to be left out, what should the report focus on? What are the most relevant 

aspects of the social, economic and political changes? What are the major legal changes?  

The Observatory Officer writes a proposal for the detailed table of contents of the report. This proposal 

is then shared with the collaborators (emails, Skype sessions, phone calls, meetings if possible). The 

choice of the main perspectives of the report is also the opportunity to review and strengthen the 

interpretation of the data. For instance, if only one graphic remains about access to treatment in the 

case of chronic diseases (all the other charts and tables being left out), it might be useful to add a few 

lines about the possible interpretation of the data. It should be recalled that the report is an advocacy 

tool, among other things.  

The terms of reference should be checked and approved in mid-April, so that the report can be finalised 

by the end of that month. 

 

Report integration and finalisation 
Once the terms of reference have been checked and approved, the Observatory Officer can summarise 

the “full” report in order to produce the “public” one. Transitions between the parts and recap messages 

should be meticulously written: internal coherence should not be lost during the summarisation process. 

This should take about one or two weeks: it is not a long process if the “full” report is complete and has 

been checked and approved by all the contributors and if the terms of reference (see above) have 

been commonly agreed. 

Before proof reading the report and starting the graphic design, a few days are set aside for checking and 

approval. The coordinators receive the final version of the report and are asked to review mainly the 

information about their country (figures, legal changes, photos, testimonies, interpretations). As 

mentioned above, if the preliminary analysis of the data was carefully carried out and if the 

communication with the coordinators has been continuous, this final check is quick: its goal is to 

remove the last typos, misinterpretations and mistranslations and to check the names of the 

contributors, description of the programmes, etc. 

 

                                                           
24 If not otherwise specified, “the report” / “the annual report” / “the International Observatory report” refer to the 
“public” report, and not to the “full” one.  
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Proof reading and translation 
Given that the “full” report has already been proof read, this process should not take long for the 

“public” report. It should be noted that the Observatory Officer does not have to wait until the final 

version of the report is available to start the proof reading process: it can be carried out section by 

section. The same comments apply as for the “full” report: the final version of the report should be easy 

to understand by non-native speakers. 

Unlike the “full” report, the “public” report is translated into one or two of the Network languages. To 

date (except in 2016), the report has been translated into French and Spanish. The choice of languages 

for the translation depends on the expected dissemination. French is a good option, given that numerous 

International Observatory members are French speakers (MdM Belgium, Canada, France, Switzerland 

and ASEM) and given that the European institutions are in Brussels. Translating the report into Spanish is 

consistent with the importance in the Network of MdM Spain, in terms of the number of programmes 

and the size of the organisation. It should be noted that a professional translator needs about one 

working day for 2,000 words25.  

The translations are coordinated by the person in charge in the International Network Head Office. Just 

as in the case of the proof reading, the most important thing for the translations is to avoid introducing 

misinterpretations into the text. This can be achieved by ensuring regular communication with 

translators and willingness to respond to any queries they may have: no-one reads a text as closely as a 

translator and they may sometimes be the ones to spot ambiguities in the original text which had not 

previously been noticed. 

 

Graphic design 
The graphic design of the final English version of the report can start while the report is being translated 

into French, Spanish and / or any other language. 

Taking into account the adjustments related to the graphic design (minor changes in content, possible 

update of photos / testimonies, last-minute feedback from the coordinators, etc.) and considering the 

inevitable delays in such large-scale processes, the final version of the designed report should be 

delivered to the International Observatory team around mid-May.  

As the graphic design is quite a detailed process, involving a lot of exchanges with the Observatory 

Officers and adjustments, it is recommended to start it even if the version of the report is not fully 

stabilised, at least to agree on the format of the titles, testimonies, graphics, charts, etc.    

The graphic design of the International Observatory has varied from year to year: 

                                                           
25 The 2016 report is 28,600 words in English, which represents approximately 14 working days for the translation. 
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Graphic design (inner pages) of the International Observatory annual reports on access to healthcare for people facing multiple 

vulnerabilities: 2016, 2015, 2014, 2013, 2012, 2009 

As the design of the report is not standard (on purpose), currently there is no available documentation 

on the criteria to be followed. However, we can list some tips based on past experience: 

- It is crucial that the font is large and clear enough, so that the printed version of the report is 
readable. For instance, a white font on a grey background is impossible to read in hardcopy. 

- As far as possible, coherent parts should appear on the same page (e.g. one full page, a double 
page): avoid dividing the parts. 

- Even if there are no clear standards for the design, the blue colour should be quite visible, given 
that blue and white are the colours of the European Network logo.  

- Ensure that all the photos have a readable credit and a caption. 
- Ensure that all the required logos (Observatory member organisations, European Network, 

funders, partner institutions) are visible, big enough and available in high resolution. 
- Ensure consistency (colour, font, size, bold / italic) for titles and subtitles, highlighted parts, 

figures and tables name, captions, references etc. 
- Make clear choices: 1 item type = 1 font / size / colour. For instance, titles should be in blue, 

testimonies are written in bold black with a yellow background, notes are written a bit smaller in 
grey boxes, key figures are bold and highlighted in blue, the colours used for histograms are 
shades of blue, etc.  

- Before starting the printing process, print drafts of the design report, to make sure that the 
colours, sizes and the general visual aspect are fine. 

- Two versions of the designed report should be available: a low definition one, to be shared 
online (emails, social networks, blogs); a high definition one, to be printed. Make sure that all the 
hyperlinks (e.g. references) are working properly for online navigation.  
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- In the English version, the figures should be written as specified in the following example: “13.2% 
migrated to study”; “12,000 patients were interviewed”. In the French version, standards are: 
“13,2% ont migré pour étudier”; “12 000 patients ont été interrogés”.  

The tables, charts and graphics are designed directly from the data: it is important to make sure that the 

designer has access to all the source data i.e. derived from the report delivered by the statistician. 

To date, the map showing the cities where data are collected for the International Observatory has been 

updated each year by the Observatory Officer: it is not part of the graphic designer’s scope. 

Nevertheless, in order to save time and make the update process easier (avoiding starting from scratch 

every year), it would be good to request the services of a professional mapmaker (volunteer or service 

provider). 

As for the other stages in the production of the annual report, it is advisable to get feedback from the 

coordinators about the design of the report, at least for the initial proposal (before the adjustments).  

The designed report in English should be delivered by mid-May by the graphic designer and by the end of 

May for the other language(s).  

 

Printing and sending 
Around mid-May, the final version of the designed report should be available, checked and approved by 

the International Observatory team. The next and almost final stage is the printing of the report, to then 

be disseminated among the members of the Observatory, partners, policy makers, European, 

international and national institutions, medical professionals, academics, media and students.  

The choice of paper type, thickness and printing process depends on the available budget and the 

desired “style”. 

In 2016, the specifications were as follows26: 

- 52 pages: 48 inner pages + 4 cover pages 
- Format: 210 x 297 mm 
- Open format: 420 x 297 mm 
- Cover (4 pages): 

o Offset paper 120 gsm  
o Full colour both sides 

- Inner pages (48 pages): 
o Matt coated paper 90 gsm 
o Full colour both sides 

- Finish: folding, 2 staples  

In 2016, 4,000 hardcopies of the annual report were printed: 2,500 in English and 1,500 in French. A 

proportion was sent to Brussels and the rest were sent to Paris (head office of the International 

Observatory). The hardcopies were then sent to the different head offices of the MdM and partner 

                                                           
26 The printed version of the report is generally appreciated: no complaints have been received regarding the 
weight of the report, the general visual aspect, page thickness, the quality of the photos or page transparency. 
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organisations of the network (International Observatory members + European Project members), after 

the official release of the report in Brussels. 

In order for the teams to have the report as soon as possible, it is recommended that the printer send 

them directly to the different head offices right after the official release of the report. Some hardcopies 

can be sent in advance to the International Observatory head office and to Brussels (Advocacy head 

office of the European Network). 

It is recommended that the printing and sending process finishes in mid-June. 

 

Official release in Brussels 
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Residence Palace - International Press Center, Brussels: press conference for the publication of the 2016 International 

Observatory report on 15 November 2016 

Every year, the annual report, together with the legal report, is officially released during a press 

conference, in one of the Network countries. After the release in Brussels in 2016, it was proposed that 

the next publication events would also take place in Brussels – at the European Parliament if possible. 

Given the calendar currently proposed, the end of June could be a suitable time. In addition to the press 

conference for the publication of the report, this is also a good opportunity: 

- For each member to meet MEPs from his/her country; 
- To discuss items related to the Network and the International Observatory (advocacy, data 

collection, ongoing and future activities, feedback, etc.); 
- To disseminate the report results and talk about ongoing MdM / partner activities in media 

interviews. 

It is important that a press statement, checked and approved by the International Observatory members 

and translated into several of the Network languages, be available for the event. Given the busy 

schedule of the MEPs and the complex process of booking a room at the European Parliament, it is 

strongly recommended to dedicate a specific extra staff member in advance (a few months earlier) for 

the logistics of the event, e.g. a one-month, full-time internship. Another extra staff member could be 

useful for the immediate logistics just before and during the event. 
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Recap: provisional calendar 
The sections described above cover the different stages in the working cycle of the International 

Observatory: Beginning of a new working cycle, Monitoring and training activities (year N data) and 

Production of the International Observatory report (year N-1 data).  

As has been mentioned several times, there is no standard calendar of activities related to the 

International Observatory: the time schedules have changed over the years, depending on the 

circumstances and needs of the network.  

Nevertheless, we can give a provisional calendar based on: 

- The existence of regular activities with a relatively established timetable, e.g. the update of the 
questionnaires for the upcoming year; 

- The accumulated experience of the International Observatory and the feedback from the teams. 

The calendar proposed in the following pages (Gantt chart) should be considered as such: a proposal. It 

can be used as a theoretical guideline and it allows comparisons of the importance, in terms of time and 

human resources, of the different activities. Please note that the proposed calendar corresponds to the 

regular activities of the International Observatory, with fully trained staff and an established system. 

Please also note that ongoing activities, such as data monitoring, trainings, field visits, etc., are included 

in the calendar randomly at different points in the year for information purposes only. The activities in 

grey have not been carried out on a systematic basis but could be useful and quite easily implemented. 

All the routine activities (daily support to the teams, monitoring, documenting, etc.) represent between 

30 and 70% of the time of one International Observatory Officer, depending on the time of year and the 

circumstances. 

To avoid confusion, in the example below “year N-1” is 2016 and “year N” is 2017. 
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Provisional calendar of the 2017 International Observatory activities, PART 1 

Light green = work activities (full-time and part-time); dark green = deadlines; grey = new proposed activities 
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Provisional calendar of the 2017 International Observatory activities, PART 2 

Light green = work activities (full-time and part-time); dark green = deadlines; grey = new proposed activities 
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Funding 
The previous sections have shown that the International Observatory forms a consistent whole: a set of 

clear activities has been identified and described. However, it is essential not to lose sight of 1) the 

integration of the International Observatory into the European Project and 2) its strong link with the 

International Network Directorate27. 

Since 2015, the International Observatory has evolved within the framework of the European Project. As 

a brief reminder, this project was initiated on the basis of a grant provided by the European Commission, 

financing 60% of the project, the remaining 40% coming from MdM France.  

General objective: 

The ‘European Network to reduce vulnerabilities in health’ (hereafter ‘the Network’) brings together NGOs and 
academic partners from 23 European countries. The members work in different fields of health and social care 
provision and support a variety of target groups, from the homeless, drug users, sex workers and Roma to 
migrants. This diversity creates the potential for rich exchanges on good practices and an opportunity for more 
effective common advocacy activities across Europe. The Network’s overall goal is ‘to contribute to the 
reduction of EU-wide health inequalities and to improve the response from better equipped health systems so 
as to deal with vulnerability factors’. In 2017 – the last year of the project – we will focus on capitalising on 
lessons learnt over the three years and developing ambitions for future collaboration. 
 
Objective 1 – Mutual learning: Members of the ‘Network to reduce vulnerabilities in health’ obtain increased 
capacity and skills in reducing (multiple) vulnerabilities in health through improved service delivery, data 
collection and advocacy. 
 
Objective 2 – Mutual learning: People facing multiple vulnerabilities will gain access to higher quality care and 
services in the health programmes run by Network members. Patients/service beneficiaries will also acquire the 
skills and knowledge they need to gain easier access to higher quality care in mainstream healthcare systems. 
 
Objective 3 – Data collection: Based on the Network’s data collection, academics will be able to acquire greater 
understanding about how vulnerabilities contribute to health inequalities; more academic analysis on 
vulnerabilities will be produced within the broader health inequalities knowledge stream. 
 
Objective 4 – Advocacy: Local, regional, national and EU health authorities have an enlarged evidence base 
concerning vulnerabilities in health that can be integrated into health policy-making. 

The work of the International Observatory is mainly focused on Objective 3. Given that the activities of 

the Observatory are dependent on the European grant, it must comply with specific procedures and 

obligations. For example, deliverables are defined in advance for each year: the corresponding outputs 

should be released during the year; if this is not possible, a solid justification should be provided. The 

table below illustrates the 2017 scheduled activities (deliverables and budget) corresponding to 

Objective 3: 

                                                           
27 As explained in the History of the International Observatory, the International Observatory was developed within 
the International Network Directorate (Paris, France). 
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This table is given as an example: the activities may change during the year – which is fine, in the case of 

deliverables, if they are replaced with something else and if the change is well documented. In addition, 

as this set of activities has been determined within the framework of the European Commission grant, 

they can certainly evolve over the years, depending on the new funding bodies that will finance the 

project. It should be noted that the International Observatory is functional on an annual basis with funds 

of approximately €250,000. 

N° deliverable
mandatory as 

written in the 

contract with 

CHAFEA for 2017 

Activity Content / Comments Budget (€) Month

16 Annual European Observatory report 10

Graphic  design report (about 50p)                            5 000   

Printing                             9 000   

Translation of report and proofreading EN,FR,ES
Pending quetsion about translating in ES this 

year (we did not do it in 2016)
                           5 000   

Expert fee social research team for the statistical 

analysis of the International Observatory  data 
                         30 000   

18 European Observatory report, ‘long’ version
Including missing values tables. Complete 

and much longer version
10

13 Documentation on 2016 raw data  9

19 Press release to launch the Observatory report 

Including network’s recommeandations on 

EU Policy. It should be in English with 

translation into other languages if requested

11

Postal costs (legal report and Observatory report)                            2 500   

17 European + 14 national dissemination plans
Dissemination of legal country reports, 

Observatory reports, leaflets
9

20 Observatory Dissemination report 

Dissemination reports for European 

Observatory + media outcomes (MdM ES did 

a good media impact as an example)

12

15 Summary of the Observatory report 10

Printing  the summary of the observatory report                            1 500   

Translation of the summary in 9 languages                            1 800   

21
Country reports to raise awareness among healthcare 

professionals on access to health care

Based on the legal country reports and 2017 

report.  Number of country reports produced 

will depend on partners’ needs. This 

deliverable may be more relevant than 

national country leaflet 

12

Printing  national leaflets for health professionals                            1 800   

Translation national leaflets for the network                            1 800   

26 Webinar on data collection and results * 9

Webinar on data collection and results : Post 

processing audio and video (improve the quality of 

the webinar to put it  online)

                           1 000   

Webinar on data collection and results: Translation 

of webinar reports
                           4 000   

27 Best practices toolkit - data collection part Summary of lessons learned in all  areas 12

Data collection manager Full-time - 12 months 61 000                        

Data collection manager (full  time) Full-time - 10 months 50 000                        

IT  engineer (full  time) Full-time - 10 months 40 000                        

Database manager for 6 months Consultancy - 6 months 27 500                        

* The total budget dedicated to create these two webinars (on data collection and empowerment) is €5000

OBJECTIVE 3 : DATA COLLECTION 

PRODUCTION OF THE REPORT 

DISSEMINATION OF THE REPORT 

OTHER DELIVERABLES

HUMAN RESOURCES

TOTAL: 241900
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In addition to the deliverables defined in the European Project, a set of indicators should also be 

complied with: 

 

The European Project is financed on a yearly basis (SGA – Specific Grant Agreement), within the 

framework of a three-year agreement (FPA – Framework Partnership Agreement). A new FPA proposal 

will be submitted by the European Network Coordinator for 2018-2020, as well as a new grant 

application for 2018.  

For the Observatory Officer, the most important point to keep in mind is that he/she should work 

closely with the European Network Coordinator, who is responsible for the administrative and funding 

aspects of the project, as well as the coordination of most of the activities corresponding to Objectives 1, 

2 and 4. It should be emphasised that everything related to the European Project must be undertaken 

in a spirit of collaboration (European Network Coordinator, Observatory Officers, Advocacy Coordinator, 

etc.). 

As of 2015, the European Network Coordinator is Camille Gutton: 
camille.gutton@medecinsdumonde.fr  

+33 1 44 92 13 89 

62 rue Marcadet 

75018 PARIS 

FRANCE 

  

Sample size social and 

medical consultations

45000

# of testimonies received by 

members collecting the data

At least 3 testimonies or 

case studies / Member 

# Yearly number of hard 

copies of Network flagship 

publication disseminated

5 000

# media articles at the 

Observatory report release

No target 

(In 2016: about 100)

INDICATORS - DATA COLLECTION

http://www.mdmeuroblog.files.wordpress.com/2017/02/vulnerability-nw-sg-2017-06-12-2016.pdf
http://www.mdmeuroblog.files.wordpress.com/2014/01/mdm-template-b1-3yr-hp-fpa-2014.pdf
mailto:camille.gutton@medecinsdumonde.fr
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Communication and visibility  
The section Working cycle of the International Observatory has presented all the operational activities 

under the responsibility of the Observatory Officer. These activities have been described in detail with a 

full commentary, as they form the core role of the Officer’s position. They are “what he/she does” on a 

daily basis, what is expected from him/her. 

Nonetheless, the support to the teams, data monitoring, trainings and the production of the annual 

report – although very important – require an additional step. There would be no point in releasing an 

evidence-based report that is poorly disseminated. It should be noted that, as an operational arm of an 

NGO network, the International Observatory should invest significant intellectual, time and human 

resources in advocacy and communication. This forms the subject of this section. 

 

Around the annual report 

Annual meetings with the coordinators 
Unfortunately, almost no formal documents are available regarding the annual meetings with the 

domestic programme coordinators.  

Here is some information about the meetings that are carried out on an annual basis:  

- Two meetings are organised every year: one around the end of June and one at the end of the 
year: 

o The first meeting is an opportunity for the coordinators to meet each other and to 
exchange informally about their programmes, successes and obstacles as far as the 
Observatory is concerned. It should be noted that the International Observatory has 
been an evolving structure, with the integration of new members almost every year: 
even though most of the coordinators remain in office for several years, it is crucial that 
they physically meet their new partners at least once or twice a year; 

o The second meeting provides an opportunity for the coordinators to give oral feedback 
about their activities for the International Observatory and to prepare for the next data 
collection process (updating the questionnaires and/or the data collection tools, etc.); 

- These meetings can also be an occasion to visit the free clinics and to get to know better the 
programmes of one of the members: they should be held in a different place each time; 

- It is essential to carefully prepare these meetings, defining clear objectives and expected 
outcomes. One of the issues in previous years was a lack of capitalisation, hindering the mutual 
learning process and problem solving. 

 

Dissemination 
Previous sections briefly mentioned the importance of the dissemination of the annual report. This term 

refers to the internal and external dissemination of the report itself (electronic version and hardcopies). 

The dissemination of the contents of the report, in the form of country leaflets, summaries or 

presentations, for instance, is described in the following sections. 

European Project dissemination plan 

The European Project team is responsible for producing dissemination plans, both internal and external: 
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- How many hardcopies (English, French, other languages) should be sent to the Network 
members? 

- Which stakeholders should receive an electronic or paper version of the report (political 
stakeholders, European institutions, NGOs, academic institutions, media, think tanks, 
foundations etc.)? 

- When and how should the report be diffused (emails, face-to-face meetings, conferences, 
hardcopies etc.)? 

- How many organisations / people are planned to be impacted by the dissemination of the report 
by the European team?  

It is recommended that the European Advocacy Coordinator writes this dissemination plan, in 

collaboration with the Coordination and the Observatory Officers.  

National dissemination plans 

National advocacy officers and / or coordinators from the different organisations are in charge of writing 

national dissemination plans, based on a common template, structured as shown below: 

 
Template of the 2016 national dissemination plan, to be sent to every country 

The national dissemination plans should be completed and sent to the Observatory Officer a few weeks 

before the official release of the report. Please note that these documents are very important in several 

respects: 
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- They allow a global overview of the places where the annual report circulates, at local, national 
and international levels. This helps in identifying the possible “blind spots” in the distribution of 
the report: is it disseminated sufficiently among medical professionals? In academic circles? Is it 
too widely distributed among some kinds of organisations with too little impact? 

- They are a deliverable to the European Commission (as part of the European Project). 
- They allow the Observatory team to gain an idea of the impact of the report (to be related 

subsequently to legislative changes28). 
 

Dissemination follow-up  

Clearly, writing a dissemination plan is not adequate if it is not accompanied by a follow-up of what is 

actually disseminated, how and to whom.  

Following up the dissemination was not systematised until 2016 and was under the responsibility of the 

Observatory Officer, with the help of the European Advocacy Coordinator and the Observatory Officers. 

A collaborative dissemination tool was proposed in 2016: it is shared in the member space in Dropbox, 

along with the MONITOBS 

(www.dropbox.com/s/q3diqbpemqprm9s/DISSEMINATION%202016.xlsx?dl=0).  

The tool centralises the information about the distribution of hardcopies among the partners, as well as 

information related to the actual dissemination of the report by country. Each country tab of this shared 

Excel spreadsheet is organised as follows: 

                                                           
28 Obviously, it is not particularly straightforward to link the distribution of the International Observatory report, 
with its set of recommendations, with legal changes. The influence of the report should not be overestimated. 
However, tracking its distribution is an essential starting point to obtain an idea of its areas of influence. 

http://www.dropbox.com/s/q3diqbpemqprm9s/DISSEMINATION%202016.xlsx?dl=0
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Example of the dissemination information for MdM – Netherlands, for the 2016 Observatory report. Four topics are covered: 

dissemination via platform websites, direct dissemination to stakeholders (NGOs, institutions, etc.), the media and dissemination 

during other kinds of events (e.g. conferences) 

It is important to note that this tool was barely used by the members and should be significantly 

improved and modified in order to 1) make it more user friendly, 2) make the Observatory members 

understand the importance of following the dissemination of the report at local, national and 

international levels.  

 

Media impact 
In the same way as following the dissemination is important, having an overview of mentions of or 

quotes from the annual report in the media, particularly just after its release, gives a good indicator of 

the social and political “temperature”. In which newspapers does the report appear? How is it used? 

Who are the targets? What are the key messages? How do we relate the message carried by the media 

to our advocacy work? Were some data or information misused (i.e. against our advocacy lines)? 

The idea is to proceed in a manner similar to that used to follow the dissemination of the report: a tool 

should be developed to centralise all mentions in the media at local, national and international level. As 

this has not yet been done on a systematic basis, it is impossible to describe this process in detail. To 
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date, the work was informally shared among the European Project team members: information about 

media impact was summarised in emails, with the URL of the corresponding media. 

In 2016, MdM Spain produced detailed documents to evaluate the media impact – mostly, but not only, 

focused on the Spanish context. Three documents were delivered to the International Network 

Directorate, a few days after the publication of the report in November 2016: 

- A document produced by a service provider (Kantar Media) estimated the valuation and the 
audience after the release of the report; 

- A detailed press review (URL + full articles mentioning or quoting the annual report); 
- A media impact report in Spain (analysis, with pros and cons, lessons learnt, etc.). 

 
Extract from the media impact document produced by the service provider: audience and valuation 
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Extract from the media impact report in Spain 

 

Country leaflets 
After the publication of the International Observatory report, countries are offered the opportunity to 

draft leaflets (A5 format, eight-page brochures) based on the report data but this time with a national 

focus. They are meant to be translated into national language(s) and to be widely shared among medical 

professionals. It is recommended that they contain the following kind of information: 

- Legal context in the country, in terms of access to healthcare;  
- Barriers to accessing healthcare in the country; 
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- Some “key” numbers, charts and tables about the people seen by MdM / partner organisations; 
- Testimonies and photos; 
- Recommendations at local and national levels, by the MdM organisation / partner organisation.  

This work can be coordinated by the Observatory Officer. However, 1) depending on the time schedules, 

this task can easily be delegated to someone else (e.g. Legal Intern, Strategic Communication Officer); 2) 

it is crucial that the leaflets remain under the responsibility of the country teams, so that they develop 

a sense of ownership of their national data.  

Today, what is used as a template for the country leaflets is the one produced by MdM UK in 2015 

(based on 2014 data), both in terms of content and design: 
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First three pages of the 2015 leaflet from MdM UK 

 

Executive summary 
The last document which is currently produced for the dissemination of the contents of the annual 

report is the executive summary. This document (a brochure comprising four sides of A4) is intended to 

be the “business card” of the annual report: it should be distributed to a wide range of people, including 

those receiving hardcopies or electronic copies of the report.  

The first draft is written by the Observatory Officer. He/she should constantly bear in mind that these 

four pages will, in many cases, be the only parts that will be actually read – even by people who have 

copies of the report. The executive summary should provide a general overview, enable the readers to 

understand the key messages at a glance, be clear in terms of advocacy (i.e. where do we “want to go” 

with this report, what is new in it?) and be as concrete and illustrative as possible (i.e. include 

testimonies and photos).  

We strongly recommend that, as far as possible, the drafts are checked and approved by the other 

members of the Observatory team and the coordinators. After that, the English version can be translated 

into the Network languages, so that the document can be shared with as many people as possible 

(politicians, NGOs, institutions, local and national media, academics, students, medical staff and, maybe 

most importantly here, the volunteers who actually collected the data for the report). 
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Once the final versions (all languages) are available, it is advised to seek the services of the same graphic 

designer who did the layout of the annual report. Clearly, the design of the executive summary is even 

more important than that of the report. The design should be such that the document can be printed on 

A3 paper and then folded to create the brochure. This allows wide dissemination almost anywhere 

(wherever a printer with A3 format is available).  

 

 
Executive summary of the 2016 International Observatory report 
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Blog of the European Network to reduce vulnerabilities in health 

 
Homepage of the blog of the European Network to reduce vulnerabilities in health, maintained by the European Network 

Coordinator: https://mdmeuroblog.wordpress.com/ 

In a nutshell, the MdM Euroblog contains all kinds of information of interest provided by and for the 

members of the Network, as well as for the partners.  

The homepage is fed with the latest events and news, such as report publications, meetings, press 

releases and newsletters.  

The tabs ‘ABOUT’ and ‘VULNERABILITIES IN HEALTH’ provide information about the European Network, 

Doctors of the World and the MdM chapters that are part of the Network as well as the partner 

organisations. They also contain contact information and some thoughts about the concept of 

“vulnerabilities” used within the Network. 

In the ‘RESOURCES’ tab, one can find resource material, such as annual reports (International 

Observatory and legal reports), position papers, newsletters, videos, etc. Basically, all the reports 

produced within the framework of the European Network should be stored on the blog. In addition, 

external reports of interest (legislation, from public health and academic institutions, etc.) should be 

available in this tab.  

As its name suggests, the tab ‘PRESS RELEASES’ contains press releases published by MdM chapters and 

partner organisations.  

The ‘TOOLS’ tab is also an important resource for the European Network members. Although only a few 

items are available on it at the moment, the idea is to feed the blog with as many elements of the 

https://mdmeuroblog.wordpress.com/
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European Project toolkit as possible. The data collection toolkit and, more broadly, the International 

Observatory toolkit, would fit very well here (see International Observatory toolkit for data collection). 

For now, the following material is available on the blog: 

- Tools related to service delivery: journal articles, videos, internal documents about various topics 
(e.g. violence, age assessment for unaccompanied children and immunisation); 

- Tools related to data collection: updated annual questionnaires (social, medical and medical 
reconsultation) and corresponding explanatory notes and guidelines for testimonies and 
photographs; 

- Video of the 2015 data collection workshop. 

Finally, the tab ‘MEMBER SPACE’, access to which is limited to European Network members, provides 

important work documents: grant agreements, detailed budgets, project frameworks, EU updates 

(internal newsletters), meetings and workshop minutes, etc.  

 

Lectures, conferences, workshops and courses 
This manual does not intend to provide a standard process to be followed by the Observatory team for 

events such as seminars, workshops and courses. For the moment, there is no clearly defined and 

documented strategy in terms of external visibility. However, the practices seem to have been as 

follows: 

- The head of the International Observatory was the one in charge of ensuring the external 
visibility of the Observatory: 

o Event monitoring on a wide basis (access to healthcare, migration, vulnerabilities in 
health) and on many levels (international organisations, academic events, media, NGOs); 

o Preparation of event material, with the help of the Observatory Officer (presentation, 
hardcopies of the annual and legal reports, flash memories); 

o Delivering presentations and participation in formal and informal discussions; 
- The aims were:  

o Engaging in advocacy; 
o Finding possible new partnerships with academic institutions and people; 
o Finding new sources of funding; 
o Being aware of what is said / done in other circles dealing with the key topics of the 

International Observatory. 

Just as in the case of other activities, it is crucial to start to properly document and monitor these 

activities: Which annual events does the International Observatory participate in? Who are the targets? 

What is presented? What are the main topics and questions asked? What are the outcomes of the 

formal and informal discussions? Which documents were distributed? 

 

Publishing 
Publishing in prestigious scientific peer-reviewed journals guarantees the quality of the analyses carried 

out on the basis of the data collected by the International Observatory.  

It is important to keep in mind that neither the International Observatory nor MdM / partners are 

scientific institutions: publishing is not part of their mandate as such. Instead, the aim should be to 
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collaborate with academic institutions, e.g. co-writing articles or giving access to the Observatory 

databases.  

As in the previous section, the first step would be to carefully develop and document a publishing 

strategy: 

- List calls for articles in scientific peer-reviewed journals; 
- Define a set of topics / issues on which the International Observatory team would like to publish; 
- Establish partnerships with academic institutions, either to co-write articles or to give access to 

our consultation databases; 
- Co-write articles / follow the writing of articles based on our data; 

- In case of success, widely disseminate the notification of the publication among the Network and 
externally; 

- Follow-up the downloads and quotations of the article. 
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Proposals 

Data collection process for the International Observatory 
In the section Overview of the data collection process in the field, it was explained that: 

- The social and medical data collection for the International Observatory aims to provide an 
annual socio-epidemiological picture of the service users visiting the MdM and partner centres. 
The idea is to carry out an evidence-based analysis on the determinants of health. 

- Social data should be collected every two years, medical data should be collected once a year 
(medical consultation form) and at each visit (medical reconsultation form). 

The problem is that the two sentences above are in essence inconsistent. How can we possibly get “a 

picture” of the situation of a given patient, at a given moment, if we mix data collected at different 

times? Why should we follow changes in the medical data, through the medical reconsultation forms, 

but not in the case of the social data? From a scientific point of view, how can all these data be mixed 

together and how can the analyses provide interpretable information? 

This apparent inconsistency comes from the initial triple objective of the International Observatory: 

evidence-based advocacy, domestic programme monitoring and monitoring the quality of the healthcare 

services provided by MdM and partner organisations. These goals led to the use of “hybrid” tools to 

collect data, something in between patient records and survey tools. Although the three objectives are 

very important and probably essential to strengthen the advocacy line of the Network and ensure the 

quality of the programmes, this “hybrid” approach has necessarily generated confusion about what is 

expected from the International Observatory. 

Based on what has been seen so far, we strongly recommend that the routine data collection process 

should be standardised: only the social and the medical data from the service user’s first visit should 

be collected for the International Observatory analysis.  

The use of the medical reconsultation questionnaires should be suspended at least in 2017, while the 

new focuses and priorities of the International Observatory are being discussed.  

This would mean that the routine data collection for the International Observatory would become quite 

straightforward and simple: 

- The social data would be collected, as it is now, by social workers or volunteers; 
- The same day, the medical data would be collected by the medical staff (doctors, nurses), for 

general consultations only29; 
- Both the social and the medical data would be collected for each patient once a year, at his/her 

first visit of that year. 

However, specific surveys could easily be carried out to complement the routine data collection, for 

particular advocacy purposes. For instance, in-depth interviews about mental health or violence could be 

conducted over the course of a few weeks with volunteer patients.  

In addition, the issue of the quality of MdM / partner programmes would be approached on a more 

qualitative and continuous basis by the one of the Observatory Officers. 

                                                           
29 The data from consultations with specialists (psychiatrists, gynaecologists, dentists, etc.) would not be recorded 
for the Observatory. 
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International Observatory toolkit for data collection 
In previous sections, we have mentioned several times the existence of documents which aim to improve 

the data collection process on the ground (e.g. instructions for the International Observatory 

questionnaires, testimony and photograph collection guidelines, etc.).  

It would be good to organise these existing resources and add new ones in a toolkit for data collection30. 

This toolkit would be a set of resources accessible by all the coordinators, data collection officers, 

workers and volunteers who collect the data, developed to enhance the quality of data collection for 

the International Observatory. 

Improving the quality of the data collection process means making it “CLEAR” through the use of 

adequate and available resources organised in a toolkit: 

- Consciousness: the resources should make all the data collectors aware of the reasons why data 

are collected for the International Observatory. Collecting data is meaningful and crucial to 
carrying out our advocacy messages. It helps us to change legislation and improve access to 
healthcare for the most destitute. 

- Learning and teaching: the resources should be easy to share and useable by anyone. Anyone 

should be able to understand the material, anyone should be able to explain the material to 
others.  

- Efficiency: the resources should aim to lead to less time-consuming data collection processes. 

- Adaptability to reality: the resources should help the data collectors to overcome daily 

difficulties with and obstacles to collecting, entering and checking service users’ social and 
medical data. 

- Reliability: the resources should help with obtaining more reliable data and verifiable 

procedures for their collection. 

The toolkit material could be accessible through the blog of the ‘European Network to reduce 

vulnerabilities in health’ (https://mdmeuroblog.wordpress.com/) and shared with the Network members 

(coordinators, data collectors) via flash memories available at each centre. The table below lists existing 

and possible resources that could be part of this data collection toolkit31: 

International Observatory questionnaires to collect social and medical data 

Explanatory notes explaining how to use the International Observatory questionnaires 

International Observatory exchange format: specification of the indicators used by the Observatory 

Video of the 2015 data collection workshop (~50 minutes) 

Testimony guidelines 

Tips for proper collection of testimonies – dos and don’ts 

Photograph guidelines 

Documents / videos to explain how to manage “sensitive” questions during interviews 

Documents / videos to explain how to conduct accurate sampling for data collection 

Videos of the 2017 webinar on data collection 

Videos of the 2017 webinar on the results of the annual reports 

Infographics of the annual reports: from the report to advocacy to actions and legal changes 

Infographics of the data flow: from the collection on the ground to the statistics 

                                                           
30 It should be noted that one of the 2017 deliverables for the European Commission, within the framework of the 
European Project, is the production of a multi-focus toolkit (data collection, advocacy, mutual learning). 
31 Rows in grey correspond to the material already available for the toolkit.  

https://mdmeuroblog.wordpress.com/
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User manuals for the Electronic Patient Records and the survey tool used for the International Observatory 

Comparative brochure on Electronic Patient Record programs 

User manual for the reporting website 

In order to be accessible by a wide range of coordinators, data collectors and volunteers, the resources 

should be translated into as many Network languages as possible.  

 

Terms of reference for local and national database analyses 
In 2017, the members of the International Observatory agreed on the importance of the annual reports 

in terms of advocacy at the European level and, to a lesser extent, at the national level. Nevertheless, 

there is a strong desire to produce more locally and nationally oriented documents on the basis of the 

collected data. This was one of the main messages from the feedback obtained during the Observatory 

meeting in November 2016.  

As seen in previous sections, country leaflets are already produced each year based on the data from the 

annual report. However, these leaflets seem to be not specific enough, too short or too focused on the 

medical staff. In addition, most of the countries collecting data for the International Observatory also 

collect data for internal purposes, adapted to their activities, needs and local advocacy lines (e.g. data 

from psychiatric consultations, data about referrals, more extensive social data, etc.). 

For this reason we recommend that terms of reference be developed in 2017 for analyses to be 

performed based on the national databases.  

Given that a Steering Committee is planned to be launched in spring 2017, this job would very likely be 

part of the mandate of this Committee. In fact, the need to define terms of reference for local and 

national database analyses is part of a bigger picture, related to the objectives and operational 

priorities of the International Observatory: What should the Observatory “look at”? What for? What 

should be the main outcomes? As for any other activities requiring a global reappraisal, it is crucial that 

these terms of reference be developed in collaboration with as many members of the Network as 

possible. 

 

Accountability 
The previous section introduced the need for reflection on the objectives of the International 

Observatory. This thinking process should also address a current major issue: how should the activities 

of the Observatory be planned and accomplished in order to be accountable to the patients and to the 

people collecting their data? 

Accountability to service users 
As shown in the infographics (see The 2016 International Observatory at a glance), the service users are 

the basis of the Network’s programmes. They are also the basis of the International Observatory: the 

advocacy from the Observatory is based on the social, medical and qualitative data of the users. The 

Observatory is part of the European Network, whose main goal is “to contribute to the reduction of EU-

wide health inequalities and to improve the response from better equipped health systems so as to deal 

with vulnerability factors”. This means that the service users are also at the end of the chain. 
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However, the International Observatory does not currently have any clear process or strategy for 

accountability to the service users. This is a problem and it is inconsistent with the wish of the Network 

members to improve access to health care services for people facing vulnerabilities.  

Dealing with this problem should be part of the mandate of the Steering Committee. As previously 

stated, the scope of this manual is technical and it does not intend to give answers to these complex 

issues, which require a significant period of reflection and the involvement of the Network members. 

The following questions should be asked and answered by the Steering Committee (the list is not 

exhaustive): 

- What action can be taken to be more accountable to the service users in the International 
Observatory (short and long-term)? 

- How should the International Observatory be linked (or not) to operational programmes? 
- How can the feedback from the service users about data collection be gathered and for what 

purpose? 
- What kind of outputs / documents based on the data can be produced specifically for the service 

users?  
 

Accountability to volunteers and staff 
The partial disconnection between the service users and the Observatory also applies to the volunteers 

and the staff, i.e. the people who collect the data.  

The issues faced in this case are: 

- The people who collect the data are not necessarily aware of the purpose of the data collection, 
the ways data are used, the quality requirements and the possible impacts on national and 
European policies; 

- In some cases, there is confusion between data collection for patient monitoring (operational 
activities) and data collection for the International Observatory (evidence-based advocacy). 

These issues lead to misunderstandings, frustration among the volunteers and staff (who see that a lot of 

data are not ultimately used in the annual report), possibly poor quality databases, and an inability 

among staff and volunteers to easily make use of their own data. 

As in the previous section, the first step for the Steering Committee would be to make a list of key 

questions on this topic and to address them: 

- How could tools be used to develop a sense of ownership among the volunteers and the staff 
in terms of data collection (e.g. programs to visualise in real time the data entered in the data 
collection software)? 

- What kind of training should be provided for the people collecting data (objectives, targets, 
expected outcomes, activities, calendar and monitoring indicators)? 

- How can the many hours dedicated to data collection be valued?  
- What kinds of channels could be developed to ensure more fluent communication about data 

collection between the volunteers/staff and the International Observatory team? 
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Communications 
A position of a Strategic Communications Officer has been proposed to the new team in charge of the 

management of the Observatory. This comes from feedback that seems to be shared among most of the 

Network members: the outcomes of the International Observatory are not visible enough.  

In order to improve this visibility, it is recommended that we proceed in two stages. 

The first one would be, as suggested above, to have a dedicated member of staff for a few months 

focused on the communication of the annual report and associated documents. The idea would be to 

produce a communications pack on an annual basis, containing: 

- The executive summaries of the annual report and the legal report; 
- The country leaflets; 
- Infographics showing the key results from the reports; 
- Other documents focused on these key results which are visually attractive, such as posters, 

videos, brochures or presentations. 

This process could be undertaken for one or two years, in order to determine the activities which are 

most important to and most efficient for the Network members in terms of communication.   

Following this, it would be possible to move to the next stage: dedicating a full-time member of staff to 

International Observatory communications, with a more global and strategic approach strongly related 

to the European Network. The person responsible would work closely with the European Advocacy 

Coordinator and with the Steering Committee of the International Observatory, as a source of support 

and proposals. This position should respond to the following questions: 

- What are the best tools in the Network to communicate at local, national and international 
levels? 

- What are the needs of the Network members (similarities, differences)? 
- What are the most appropriate tools for sharing information within the Network (service users, 

volunteers, coordinators, etc.)? 
 

Directory of International Observatory members 
Among the feedback from the coordinators who are members of the International Observatory, the 

desire is frequently expressed for more information about the other members. What are the domestic 

programmes out there? Who is working on this or that issue? Who knows about a particular tool? Who 

has specific skills or knowledge about a specific topic? 

The Who’s who? section includes a brief introduction to the 2017 reference contacts for the 

International Observatory, as well as the domestic programmes involved in it, for the whole Network. 

However, this presentation is brief and limited to a few national contacts. It would be interesting to 

make available to all the members a common and shared directory containing the contact information 

of as many people working for the International Observatory as possible. This directory could be stored 

in the European Network blog, in the tab ‘MEMBER SPACE’, for instance (see Blog of the European 

Network to reduce vulnerabilities in health). 

A directory might provide the following information, for each contact:  

- Country and organisation of the contact; 
- Name; 
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- Position; 
- Photo; 
- Phone number / email address / Skype contact; 
- Details: 

o Programmes the person works on; 
o Skills (prelisted key words); 
o Spoken languages; 
o Areas of interest. 

The directory would have a “search” option, allowing people to be found by their name, position, key 

words, etc. It might also be possible to produce an intelligent directory which would automatically 

propose clusters of people based on their similarities in terms of skills and / or areas of interest, for 

instance. Below is an example of what the directory might be like: 

 

Organisation 1

…

Sonja XXXXXX
Data collection officer - Reference volunteer
Tel: (+00) 123 456 789
Email: sonjaxxxxxx@organisation1.net
Skype: sonja.org1

. Domestic programmes: enters the data into KoBo on a weekly basis, trains 
the volunteers for data collection
. Skills: data collection; KoBo; Excel
. Languages: Romanian; Spanish; French
. Areas of interest: monitoring; training

Ali YYYYYY
Domestic programmes coordinator
Tel: (+00) 987 654 321
Email: aliyyyyyy@organisation1.net
Skype: ali.org1

. Domestic programmes: coordinates the 4 free clinics of Organisation 1 in the 
country + the 3 mobile clinics 
. Skills: legislation; management; human resources; medical background
. Languages: French; English; Arabic
. Areas of interest: European legislation

…
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Appendices 

References 
The tables below provide a list of references of interest. Please note that some of the documents are not 

published and may be available internally only (hard disk and International Observatory server): please 

ask the International Observatory team to request a copy of a document. 

This list is not exhaustive: it intends to provide an overview of useful documentation for the International 

Observatory team. 

Reports 
International Observatory annual reports 

2016 https://mdmeuroblog.files.wordpress.com/2016/11/observatory-report2016_en-mdm-international.pdf  

2015 https://mdmeuroblog.files.wordpress.com/2014/05/mdm-intl-obs-2015-report-en.pdf  

2014 https://mdmeuroblog.files.wordpress.com/2014/08/mdm-access-to-healthcare-europe-2014-def.pdf  

2013 https://mdmeuroblog.files.wordpress.com/2014/01/mdm-full-report-crisis-and-rising-xenophobia.pdf  

2012 https://mdmeuroblog.files.wordpress.com/2014/01/eu-vulnerable-groups-2012-mdm.pdf  

2009 https://mdmeuroblog.files.wordpress.com/2014/01/european-observatory-2009-eng.pdf  

 

International Observatory legal reports 

2016 https://mdmeuroblog.files.wordpress.com/2016/11/mdm-2016-legal-report-on-access-to-healthcare-in-17-
countries-15112016.pdf  

2015 https://mdmeuroblog.files.wordpress.com/2014/05/mdm-legal-report-on-access-to-healthcare-in-12-countries-
3rd-june-20151.pdf  

2013 https://mdmeuroblog.files.wordpress.com/2014/01/legal-update-full-v06042013.pdf  

 

International Observatory annual reports: full version 

2015 https://mdmeuroblog.files.wordpress.com/2014/05/mdm-intl-network-full-report-11-countries-22-may-2015.pdf 

2014 https://mdmeuroblog.files.wordpress.com/2014/05/access-to-healthcare-27-cities-10-countries-doctors-of-the-
world1.pdf  

2013 https://mdmeuroblog.files.wordpress.com/2014/01/access-to-healthcare-of-excluded-people-in-14-cities-of-7-
european-countries.pdf  

2012 https://mdmeuroblog.files.wordpress.com/2014/01/full-report-on-access-to-healthcare-vulnerable-population-
october-2012.pdf  

 

International Observatory executive summary 

2016 https://mdmeuroblog.files.wordpress.com/2016/12/obs-report2016_en-mdm-4pages-v3.pdf  

 

Country leaflets 

2016, HCMU http://www.bymisjon.no/PageFiles/4133/healthcare-for-undocumented-migrants-english-eu.pdf  

2015, MdM UK https://mdmeuroblog.files.wordpress.com/2016/02/leaflet_access-to-healthcare_mdmuk_bd_pages.pdf  

2015, MdM DE https://mdmeuroblog.files.wordpress.com/2016/02/final-version-
adw_inlandsprojekte_gesundheitsversorgung_fuer_alle.pdf  

2015, MdM NL https://mdmeuroblog.files.wordpress.com/2016/02/final-version-leaflet-mdm-nl.pdf 

 

https://mdmeuroblog.files.wordpress.com/2016/11/observatory-report2016_en-mdm-international.pdf
https://mdmeuroblog.files.wordpress.com/2014/05/mdm-intl-obs-2015-report-en.pdf
https://mdmeuroblog.files.wordpress.com/2014/08/mdm-access-to-healthcare-europe-2014-def.pdf
https://mdmeuroblog.files.wordpress.com/2014/01/mdm-full-report-crisis-and-rising-xenophobia.pdf
https://mdmeuroblog.files.wordpress.com/2014/01/eu-vulnerable-groups-2012-mdm.pdf
https://mdmeuroblog.files.wordpress.com/2014/01/european-observatory-2009-eng.pdf
https://mdmeuroblog.files.wordpress.com/2016/11/mdm-2016-legal-report-on-access-to-healthcare-in-17-countries-15112016.pdf
https://mdmeuroblog.files.wordpress.com/2016/11/mdm-2016-legal-report-on-access-to-healthcare-in-17-countries-15112016.pdf
https://mdmeuroblog.files.wordpress.com/2014/05/mdm-legal-report-on-access-to-healthcare-in-12-countries-3rd-june-20151.pdf
https://mdmeuroblog.files.wordpress.com/2014/05/mdm-legal-report-on-access-to-healthcare-in-12-countries-3rd-june-20151.pdf
https://mdmeuroblog.files.wordpress.com/2014/01/legal-update-full-v06042013.pdf
https://mdmeuroblog.files.wordpress.com/2014/05/mdm-intl-network-full-report-11-countries-22-may-2015.pdf
https://mdmeuroblog.files.wordpress.com/2014/05/access-to-healthcare-27-cities-10-countries-doctors-of-the-world1.pdf
https://mdmeuroblog.files.wordpress.com/2014/05/access-to-healthcare-27-cities-10-countries-doctors-of-the-world1.pdf
https://mdmeuroblog.files.wordpress.com/2014/01/access-to-healthcare-of-excluded-people-in-14-cities-of-7-european-countries.pdf
https://mdmeuroblog.files.wordpress.com/2014/01/access-to-healthcare-of-excluded-people-in-14-cities-of-7-european-countries.pdf
https://mdmeuroblog.files.wordpress.com/2014/01/full-report-on-access-to-healthcare-vulnerable-population-october-2012.pdf
https://mdmeuroblog.files.wordpress.com/2014/01/full-report-on-access-to-healthcare-vulnerable-population-october-2012.pdf
https://mdmeuroblog.files.wordpress.com/2016/12/obs-report2016_en-mdm-4pages-v3.pdf
http://www.bymisjon.no/PageFiles/4133/healthcare-for-undocumented-migrants-english-eu.pdf
https://mdmeuroblog.files.wordpress.com/2016/02/leaflet_access-to-healthcare_mdmuk_bd_pages.pdf
https://mdmeuroblog.files.wordpress.com/2016/02/final-version-adw_inlandsprojekte_gesundheitsversorgung_fuer_alle.pdf
https://mdmeuroblog.files.wordpress.com/2016/02/final-version-adw_inlandsprojekte_gesundheitsversorgung_fuer_alle.pdf
https://mdmeuroblog.files.wordpress.com/2016/02/final-version-leaflet-mdm-nl.pdf
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Other Network members’ reports 

2016, MdM UK 
"Refugees welcome?" 

https://www.doctorsoftheworld.org.uk/Handlers/Download.ashx?IDMF=cf64f3f7-2de5-4485-
8df0-43ae81c003b6  

2015, MdM-ES 
REDER report 

http://www.medicosdelmundo.org/index.php/mod.documentos/mem.descargar/fichero.docum
entos_2015_Anatomy_of_the_Healthcare_Reform__English_e0f0e25d%232E%23pdf  

 

Position papers / Reference documents 

2016, MdM 
Migrants in transit 

https://mdmeuroblog.files.wordpress.com/2016/07/en-mdm-network-position-paper-on-
migrant-reception-crisis.pdf  

2015, Age assessment 
for unaccompanied 
minors 

https://mdmeuroblog.files.wordpress.com/2014/01/age-determination-def.pdf  

2014, immunisation 
coverage across Europe 

https://mdmeuroblog.files.wordpress.com/2014/01/vaccination-def.pdf  

2014, Internal MdM note 
on healthcare across EU 
borders 

https://mdmeuroblog.files.wordpress.com/2014/01/healthcare-across-eu-borders-general-eu-
framework.pdf  

2014, The Schengen  
Agreement and free  
movement of persons 

https://mdmeuroblog.files.wordpress.com/2014/01/schengen-agreement-and-free-movement-
of-persons.pdf  

 

Institutional reports 

2015, FRA 
Cost of exclusion 
from healthcare 

fra.europa.eu/sites/default/files/fra_uploads/fra-2015-cost-healthcare_en.pdf 

2016, FRA 
Annual report 

fra.europa.eu/sites/default/files/fra_uploads/fra-2016-fundamental-rights-report-2016-2_en.pdf 

2016, WHO 
World health statistics 

http://apps.who.int/iris/bitstream/10665/206498/1/9789241565264_eng.pdf?ua=1  

2015, WHO 
World health statistics 

http://apps.who.int/iris/bitstream/10665/170250/1/9789240694439_eng.pdf?ua=1&ua=1  

2014, WHO 
Global status report on 
violence prevention 

http://apps.who.int/iris/bitstream/10665/145086/1/9789241564793_eng.pdf?ua=1&ua=1  

2016, EUPHA 
9th annual conference 
report 

https://eupha.org/repository/conference/2016/Vienna_2016_Summary_Report.pdf  

2015, EUPHA 
Annual report 

https://eupha.org/repository/publications/2015_EUPHA_annual_report.pdf  

 

European Commission - documents related to the CHAFEA grant (European Network) 

Network members https://mdmeuroblog.files.wordpress.com/2014/01/network-member-list.pdf  

Framework Partnership 
2015-2017 

https://mdmeuroblog.files.wordpress.com/2014/01/mdm-template-b1-3yr-hp-fpa-2014.pdf  

Specific Grant 
Agreement 2017 

https://mdmeuroblog.files.wordpress.com/2017/02/vulnerability-nw-sg-2017-06-12-2016.pdf  

Budget 2017 https://mdmeuroblog.files.wordpress.com/2017/02/budget-sga-2017_-final.pdf  

Specific Grant 
Agreement 2016 

https://mdmeuroblog.files.wordpress.com/2016/02/vulnerability-nw-709966-2016.pdf  

Budget 2016 https://mdmeuroblog.files.wordpress.com/2016/02/last-budget-vulnerability-709966.pdf  

2016 poster https://mdmeuroblog.files.wordpress.com/2016/09/enrvh-poster-final-15-09-16.pdf  

https://www.doctorsoftheworld.org.uk/Handlers/Download.ashx?IDMF=cf64f3f7-2de5-4485-8df0-43ae81c003b6
https://www.doctorsoftheworld.org.uk/Handlers/Download.ashx?IDMF=cf64f3f7-2de5-4485-8df0-43ae81c003b6
http://www.medicosdelmundo.org/index.php/mod.documentos/mem.descargar/fichero.documentos_2015_Anatomy_of_the_Healthcare_Reform__English_e0f0e25d%232E%23pdf
http://www.medicosdelmundo.org/index.php/mod.documentos/mem.descargar/fichero.documentos_2015_Anatomy_of_the_Healthcare_Reform__English_e0f0e25d%232E%23pdf
https://mdmeuroblog.files.wordpress.com/2016/07/en-mdm-network-position-paper-on-migrant-reception-crisis.pdf
https://mdmeuroblog.files.wordpress.com/2016/07/en-mdm-network-position-paper-on-migrant-reception-crisis.pdf
https://mdmeuroblog.files.wordpress.com/2014/01/age-determination-def.pdf
https://mdmeuroblog.files.wordpress.com/2014/01/vaccination-def.pdf
https://mdmeuroblog.files.wordpress.com/2014/01/healthcare-across-eu-borders-general-eu-framework.pdf
https://mdmeuroblog.files.wordpress.com/2014/01/healthcare-across-eu-borders-general-eu-framework.pdf
https://mdmeuroblog.files.wordpress.com/2014/01/schengen-agreement-and-free-movement-of-persons.pdf
https://mdmeuroblog.files.wordpress.com/2014/01/schengen-agreement-and-free-movement-of-persons.pdf
http://apps.who.int/iris/bitstream/10665/206498/1/9789241565264_eng.pdf?ua=1
http://apps.who.int/iris/bitstream/10665/170250/1/9789240694439_eng.pdf?ua=1&ua=1
http://apps.who.int/iris/bitstream/10665/145086/1/9789241564793_eng.pdf?ua=1&ua=1
https://eupha.org/repository/conference/2016/Vienna_2016_Summary_Report.pdf
https://eupha.org/repository/publications/2015_EUPHA_annual_report.pdf
https://mdmeuroblog.files.wordpress.com/2014/01/network-member-list.pdf
https://mdmeuroblog.files.wordpress.com/2014/01/mdm-template-b1-3yr-hp-fpa-2014.pdf
https://mdmeuroblog.files.wordpress.com/2017/02/vulnerability-nw-sg-2017-06-12-2016.pdf
https://mdmeuroblog.files.wordpress.com/2017/02/budget-sga-2017_-final.pdf
https://mdmeuroblog.files.wordpress.com/2016/02/vulnerability-nw-709966-2016.pdf
https://mdmeuroblog.files.wordpress.com/2016/02/last-budget-vulnerability-709966.pdf
https://mdmeuroblog.files.wordpress.com/2016/09/enrvh-poster-final-15-09-16.pdf
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Data collection resources 
Collection of social and medical data 

2017 social questionnaire 
 

2017 medical questionnaire  
 

2017 medical reconsultation 
questionnaire 

 

2016 social questionnaire https://mdmeuroblog.files.wordpress.com/2016/02/2016-social-form-obs-english.docx  

2016 medical questionnaire  https://mdmeuroblog.files.wordpress.com/2016/02/2016-final-medical-form-obs-english-
29th-december-2015.docx  

2016 medical reconsultation 
questionnaire 

https://mdmeuroblog.files.wordpress.com/2016/02/2016-final-reconsultation-form-obs-
english.docx 

2016 social questionnaire – 
explanatory notes 

https://mdmeuroblog.files.wordpress.com/2015/03/notice-social-form-2016-final.pdf  

2016 medical questionnaire 
– explanatory notes  

https://mdmeuroblog.files.wordpress.com/2015/03/notice-medical-form-2016-final.pdf  

2015, data collection 
workshop minutes 

https://mdmeuroblog.files.wordpress.com/2016/02/full-notes-data-training-workshop-oct-
27-28-2015.pdf  

2015, data collection 
workshop video 

https://youtu.be/ERqMLsxL4Xw  

2016 MONITOBS https://www.dropbox.com/s/nicm1accv7swxry/MONITOBS%202016.xlsx?dl=0  

2016 Exchange format https://www.dropbox.com/s/yjqis94zfm5e5zi/OBS%202016%20-
%20Data%20Exchange%20Format.pdf?dl=0  

 

IT data collection tools 

2017 KoBo XLS forms 
 

2016 KoBo XLS forms 
 

R programs 
 

20XX national databases 
 

20XX global database 
 

 

Testimonies and photographs 

2016 testimonies workshop 
notes 

https://mdmeuroblog.files.wordpress.com/2016/08/testimonies-workshop-1-page-blog.pdf  

2015 testimonies guidelines https://mdmeuroblog.files.wordpress.com/2016/04/2015-guidelines-testimony.pdf  

2015 photographs 
guidelines 

https://mdmeuroblog.files.wordpress.com/2016/02/2015-guidelines-photography.pdf  

 

Advocacy and communications resources 
Dissemination 

2016 dissemination 
monitoring tool 

https://www.dropbox.com/s/q3diqbpemqprm9s/DISSEMINATION%202016.xlsx?dl=0  

2016 national dissemination 
plan template 

 

2016 media impact 
monitoring tool 

 

 

Communication 

2016 recap International 
Observatory presentation 

 

 

https://mdmeuroblog.files.wordpress.com/2016/02/2016-social-form-obs-english.docx
https://mdmeuroblog.files.wordpress.com/2016/02/2016-final-medical-form-obs-english-29th-december-2015.docx
https://mdmeuroblog.files.wordpress.com/2016/02/2016-final-medical-form-obs-english-29th-december-2015.docx
https://mdmeuroblog.files.wordpress.com/2016/02/2016-final-reconsultation-form-obs-english.docx
https://mdmeuroblog.files.wordpress.com/2016/02/2016-final-reconsultation-form-obs-english.docx
https://mdmeuroblog.files.wordpress.com/2015/03/notice-social-form-2016-final.pdf
https://mdmeuroblog.files.wordpress.com/2015/03/notice-medical-form-2016-final.pdf
https://mdmeuroblog.files.wordpress.com/2016/02/full-notes-data-training-workshop-oct-27-28-2015.pdf
https://mdmeuroblog.files.wordpress.com/2016/02/full-notes-data-training-workshop-oct-27-28-2015.pdf
https://youtu.be/ERqMLsxL4Xw
https://www.dropbox.com/s/nicm1accv7swxry/MONITOBS%202016.xlsx?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/yjqis94zfm5e5zi/OBS%202016%20-%20Data%20Exchange%20Format.pdf?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/yjqis94zfm5e5zi/OBS%202016%20-%20Data%20Exchange%20Format.pdf?dl=0
https://mdmeuroblog.files.wordpress.com/2016/08/testimonies-workshop-1-page-blog.pdf
https://mdmeuroblog.files.wordpress.com/2016/04/2015-guidelines-testimony.pdf
https://mdmeuroblog.files.wordpress.com/2016/02/2015-guidelines-photography.pdf
https://www.dropbox.com/s/q3diqbpemqprm9s/DISSEMINATION%202016.xlsx?dl=0

